Admin console
Use the webbased admin console at manage.lifesize.com to manage users, meetings and room systems and to configure global settings.
From the admin console, monitor usage and quality metrics, such as meeting participation per user and room, call duration and system usage
from the dashboard. You can also download detailed history and activity reports.

Getting started
Welcome to Lifesize!
Use the following topics to get up and running quickly with Lifesize Admin Console.
Open network ports
Configure your account

Watch the following video for more information on the Lifesize Admin Console.

Configure firewall
We ervice HTTP and HTTP traffic
For normal HTTP and HTTPS web traffic on standard ports, the preferred method for whitelisting is by wildcard domain name, specifically
allowing outbound traffic to any *.lifesizecloud.com and *.lifesize.com URL in your web proxy server or equivalent networking appliance.
Lifesize lists the subdomains it uses. Customers will be notified at least seven (7) days prior to an update of the subdomain list.

Media and other traffic
For any element of the service that requires traffic other than HTTP and HTTPS, Lifesize maintains a Domain Name Service (DNS) record
that contains all of the public IP addresses for that service that have the same port requirements. Lifesize updates these DNS records with IP
address changes as they occur. Customers can configure their firewalls once to query the DNS records and update their configuration
dynamically as the DNS records are updated. Many firewalls have a different implementation of this capability. For example, Cisco ASA
devices can be configured using the FQDN ACL feature.
The TimeToLive (TTL) of the DNS records is configured based on the expected frequency of changes to each service. While various
firewalls can set the lifetime of a DNS record rather than use the TTL, doing so will likely cause connectivity issues with the Lifesize cloud
service and is not recommended.
All DNS records for Lifesize are hosted in the Route53 service in Amazon Web Services (AWS). AWS Route53 is deployed worldwide and
provides a reliable, secure DNS implementation with excellent performance.
See Open Network Ports for more firewall information.

Open network ports
General firewall and we prox etting
The following table lists the required firewall and web proxy settings for:
Lifesize systems and apps connected to the Lifesize cloud service
Microsoft Skype for Business Online
OnPremise Microsoft Lync 2013 and Skype for Business
Thirdparty guest systems using SIP
Thirdparty guest systems using H.323
Please configure your firewall to allow outbound access from your network to the following destinations and ports.
NOTE: The following ports assume a stateful firewall with symmetric UDP enabled.
Source IP

Any

Source Ports

TCP: any

Destination IP
*.lifesize.com
*.lifesizecloud.com
jwpsrv.com
ssl.p.jwpcdn.com
jwpltx.com
twilio.com
cloudfront.net
pmi.flowplayer.com

Destination Ports

TCP:80, 443

Description

Lifesize web services and
other web services used by
Lifesize endpoints

TCP: 443, 3478
TCP: any
Any

UDP: any

fwa.lifesizecloud.com

Any

UDP: any

UDP: any

fwb.lifesizecloud.com

UDP: 5060

SIP service

fwc.lifesizecloud.com

UDP: 6000065000

Media service

TCP: any
Any

UDP: any

TURN service  point to point
support for endpoints on
different networks

TCP: 5060, 5061

TCP: any
Any

UDP: 443, 3478, 30000
32000, 4900065535

TCP: 4000050000
fwd.lifesizecloud.com

UDP: 4000060000

WebRTC relay service

Any

UDP: any

fwe.lifesizecloud.com

UDP: 1000030000

Media relay service

Any

TCP: any

fwf.lifesizecloud.com

TCP: 443, 5222

Presence and chat service

TCP: 3000050000

TCP:any
Any client

UDP: any

fwg.lifesizecloud.com

TCP: 5061
Edge server

UDP: 5000059999

TCP: 5061
fwg.lifesizecloud.com

TCP: any
Any

UDP: any

UDP: 3000050000

UDP: 3000050000

TCP: 80, 443
fwh.lifesizecloud.com

UDP: 3000032000

Microsoft Lync 2013 and
Skype for Business gateway
service

Microsoft Lync 2013 and
Skype for Business gateway
service

Tunnel service for web apps
and desktop apps

UDP: 5000059999

UDP: 3000050000

TCP: any
Any

TCP: 80, 443
fwh.lifesizecloud.com

UDP: any

fwi.lifesizecloud.com

UDP: any

TCP: any
Any

Tunnel service for web apps
and desktop apps

TCP: 1720, 1000028000

TCP: any
Any

UDP: 3000032000

service

fwj.lifesizecloud.com

UDP: any

UDP: 1000028000

TCP: 443, 1720, 5060, 5061,
1000016000, 35061
UDP: 5060, 1000028000

H.323 service

Existing call management
node servers

Cutomer pecific firewall and we prox etting
If you have thirdparty integration for approved Cisco® and Polycom® devices, you will be provided with an H.460 server IP address.
Please configure your firewall to allow outbound access from your network to the following destinations and ports.
NOTE: The following ports assume a stateful firewall with symmetric UDP enabled.
Source IP

Source Ports

Destination IP

Destination Ports

Description

Thirdparty system

UDP: 1719

Lifesize H.460 server

UDP: 1719

H.460/RAS signaling

Thirdparty system

TCP: any

Lifesize H.460 server

TCP:1720

H.460/H.225.0/Q.931 call
setup signaling

Thirdparty system

TCP: any

Lifesize H.460 server

TCP: 2000020200

H.460/H.245 call control
signaling

Thirdparty system

UDP: any

Lifesize H.460 server

UDP: 6768, 6769

H.460.19 Multiplexed
RTP/RTCP media. SRTP is
used if the 3rd party device
is configured to use
encryption.

Thirdparty system

TCP: any

ldapexport.lifesizecloud.com

TCP: 389

Authenticated LDAP (non
TLS) directory services

Thirdparty system

TCP: any

ldapexport.lifesizecloud.com

TCP: 636

Authenticated LDAPS (TLS)
directory services

Thirdparty system

TCP: any

soapexport.lifesizecloud.com

TCP: 80

Authenticated SOAP (HTTP)
directory services

Thirdparty system

TCP:any

soapexport.lifesizecloud.com

TCP: 443

Authenticated SOAP
(HTTPS) directory services

Subdomains
Some firewall systems are unable to whitelist wildcards and therefore you may have to individually whitelist all of the subdomains.
For more information on firewall settings, see Open Network Ports.

*.lifeizecloud.com
The following are a list of subdomains that should be included only if you are unable to whitelist the *.lifesizecloud.com wildcards:
Subdomains list

Use of subdomain

api.lifesizecloud.com

Access API in Admin Console

calendarservice.lifesizecloud.com

Icon calendar service

call.lifesizecloud.com

Call me page

callmanager.lifesizecloud.com

Cloud browser/desktop clients that support Direct Media

cdn.lifesizecloud.com

Icon auto software update

cfdwh.lifesizecloud.com

Data warehouse

direct.lifesizecloud.com

For Direct Media

directory.lifesizecloud.com

Admin Console Directory Service

download.lifesizecloud.com

Downloading the application and updates

eblogin.lifesizecloud.com

Deprecated

ecommerce.lifesizecloud.com

Ecommerce

galapi.lifesizecloud.com

Dash support

guest.lifesize.com

Guest calling

images.lifesizecloud.com

Used in Admin console

launch.lifesizecloud.com

Internet Explorer Web app

live.lifesizecloud.com

Recording service

local.lifesizecloud.com

Desktop services

login.lifesizecloud.com

Log in to the Web app

lync.lifesizecloud.com

Skype for Business interoperability

manage.lifesize.com

Lifesize Cloud Management, Icon pairing

manage.lifesizecloud.com

Admin Console

mediastats.lifesizecloud.com

Client call statistics

nucleusproxy.lifesizecloud.com

Microservice for Client

mediastats.lifesizecloud.com

Client call statistics

nucleusproxy.lifesizecloud.com

Microservice for Client

outlook.lifesizecloud.com

Outlook plugin

phonehd.lifesizecloud.com

HD Phone configuration

present.lifesizecloud.com

Share wirelessly on Dash

primlb.lifesizecloud.com

Chat service in application

shop.lifesizecloud.com

Ecommerce

software.lifesize.com

License server used by Lifesize Icon room system models

stream.lifesizecloud.com

Entry point for watching live stream

webapp.lifesizecloud.com

Web app service

webmodule.lifesizecloud.com

Desktop client

*.aptrinic.com
The following are a list of subdomains that should be included only if you are unable to whitelist the *.aptrinsic.com wildcards:
Subdomains list

Use of subdomain

app.aptrinsic.com

Gainsight page on Admin Console

websdk.aptrinsic.com

Gainsight page on Admin Console

esp.aptrinsic.com

Gainsight page on Admin Console

*.amazonaw.com
The following is a subdomain that should be included only if you are unable to whitelist the *.amazonaws.com wildcards:
Subdomains list

Use of subdomain

s3uswest2.amazonaws.com

Application Update and to fetch Icon wallpaper

*.google.com
The following are a list of subdomains that should be included only if you are unable to whitelist
the *.google.com wildcards:
Subdomains list

Use of subdomain

accounts.google.com

Google signin

apis.google.com

API access

content.googleapis.com

API access

Account configuration
Configure your Lifesize app to seamlessly integrate the Lifesize cloudbased service into your company's environment.
Enable email dialing
Microsoft Lync 2013 and Skype for Business 2015 federation
Skype for Business Online federation

Configure calendar integration
Lifesize can integrate with your preferred mail calendaring system. To subscribe your Lifesize Icons to the calendar service in the admin console, you must have the
integration properly configured.
To establish integration, it is recommended to have a dedicated room system mailbox and the proper access credentials set up for your calendar provider.
Learn more about creating a room mailbox in Microsoft® Office® 365
Learn more about creating a room mailbox in Microsoft® Exchange Server 2013 and 2016
Learn more about creating a room mailbox in G Suite (formerly called Google Apps for Work)

Your Lifesize Icon must also be associated to your conference room. Learn more.

For Microoft Office 365 and Microoft xchange erver
For initial setup, you will need the administrator credentials for your Microsoft Office 365 or Microsoft Exchange Server account.
After configuring calendar integration, you can subscribe Lifesize Icons to the calendar service.

For G uite (formerl called Google App for Work)
For initial setup, you will need to enable the G Suite APIs in order for Lifesize to communicate with the Google service. Learn more.
After configuring calendar integration, you can subscribe Lifesize Icons to the calendar service.
Watch the following video for more information on integrating your calendar with the Lifesize app.

Enable email dialing
Configure DNS SRV records to enable email dialing for your company's Lifesize users.
In the following example, all SIP and H.323 calls to any of the @myCompany.com addresses are redirected to lifesizecloud.com.
NOTE: All trailing periods (.) are intentional and required.
; SRV records

TTL

Class

SRV

Priority

Weight

Port

Target

_sip._udp.mycompany.com.

180

IN

SRV

10

10

5060

lifesizecloud.com.

_sip._tcp.mycompany.com.

180

IN

SRV

10

10

5060

lifesizecloud.com.

_h323ls._udp.mycompany.com.

180

IN

SRV

0

0

1719

lifesizecloud.com.

_h323cs._tcp.mycompany.com.

180

IN

SRV

0

0

1720

lifesizecloud.com.

Microsoft Lync 2013
Lifesize apps support the Skype for Business 2015 and Microsoft Lync 2013 environments. If your deployment is not configured as an open
federation, you must add lync.lifesizecloud.com as a federated partner. You also need:
A publicly issued certificate installed on the Edge server
For information about configuring your firewall, go to the Microsoft Lync and Skype for Business section in Open network ports.
Updated SRV record for your Lync Domain

Microoft Lnc 2013 Federation
To initiate federation between your Lync 2013 server and the Lifesize cloudbased service:
1. Log in to the Microsoft Lync Front End or Standard Edition Server and open the Microsoft Lync control panel.
2. On the Microsoft Lync server control panel, select Federation and External Access.
3. On the External Access Policy pane, enable Federated user access. Click Edit > Show Details then check Enable
Communications with Federated Users.
4. On the Access Edge Configuration pane, select Enable Federation and Enable partner domain discovery.
5. On the SIP Federated Domains pane, add a new domain pointing to lifesizecloud.com. The Access Edge service (FQDN) will
be lync.lifesizecloud.com.

Skype for Business Online Federation
The Lifesize cloudbased service supports the Skype for Business Online environment.
If your Skype for Business Online deployment is not configured as an open federation, you must add lifesizecloud.com as a federated
partner by logging in to the Skype for Business admin center and adding lifesizecloud.com as an allowed domain.
For information about configuring your firewall, go to the Skype for Business Online section in Open network ports.
The local network where the Skype for Business client resides must also permit outbound UDP.

Direct media
Direct media point-to-point call
A pointtopoint connection refers to a communications path between two nodes or endpoints. Pointtopoint calls made between Lifesize
clients can route media (audio, video, and content) through your company’s network, or directly between your home office and corporate
networks instead of relaying media through the Lifesize cloudbased service.
Pointtopoint WITHOUT Direct Media

Pointtopoint WITH Direct Media

Connecting through your corporate network, or interconnecting directly between homeoffices or other local networks when possible, shortens
the path between devices which lowers latency and improves call performance. The more direct route also helps to avoid unnecessary usage
of your internet connection when you are connecting from the same location or campus when often there is a more logical path available. In
these pointtopoint calling scenarios, the signaling traffic still routes via the Lifesize servers, but this represents only a small amount of data
compared to the realtime media.
If the pointtopoint call escalates, or there is a need for video and audio format translation (transcoding), the client automatically relays the
media to the Lifesize frontend servers without any delay or interruption.
Lifesize leverages a form of Interactive Connectivity Establishment (ICE), which automatically determines the best path to route the traffic in
pointtopoint calling scenarios between Lifesize clients. ICE sets out a logical approach to identifying the best route for the media, with the
least number of hops or devices to pass through. Leveraging techniques like Session Traversal Utilities for NAT (STUN) and Traversal Using
Relay around NAT (TURN), over both UDP and TCP connections in sequence means that ICE works on a process of elimination to find the
optimum path for routing the media for your call.
The following is the stepbystep process a Lifesize direct media client call goes through when attempting to establish a connection:
NOTE: Refer to Opening network ports (ports 3478 and 443) and IP addresses for more information on verifying firewall settings for direct
media.
1. DIRECT MEDIA (Local Media)  First, the client attempts to route the media directly through the local network over UDP, without
needing to go through a firewall, to reach the peer client. If this media path is not possible, the system attempts the following step.
2. DIRECT MEDIA (STUN Reflexive)  As no local route is possible, the client attempts to route media over UDP passing through the
local firewall, then directly across the internet to the firewall at the other end. If this process fails, the system attempts the following
step.
3. DIRECT MEDIA (TURN via UDP) – If neither direct or STUN reflexive media routes are possible, the client attempts to connect over
UDP port 3478 through the local firewall, to the closest TURN server in order to relay (or proxy) the traffic, onto the client at the other
end, bypassing the Lifesize frontend servers. If this process fails, the system attempts the following step.
4. RELAYED (UDP) – If establishing a direct media connections is not possible (UDP 3478 is blocked outbound, the direct media
TURN servers are inaccessible, or there is a need for video/audio format transcoding), then the client fallsback to relaying traffic via
the Lifesize frontend servers using UDP ports in the 1000028000 range.
5. RELAYED (TURN via TCP)  If outbound initiated UDP connections are not permitted from the local network, media routes through

TURN servers are inaccessible, or there is a need for video/audio format transcoding), then the client fallsback to relaying traffic via
the Lifesize frontend servers using UDP ports in the 1000028000 range.
5. RELAYED (TURN via TCP)  If outbound initiated UDP connections are not permitted from the local network, media routes through
the local firewall over TCP port 443 (TURN) to the Lifesize frontend servers, then on to the client at the farend.

For more detailed information on direct media scenarios, contact Lifesize technical support.

Account settings
Configure settings for your Lifesize account from the admin console.
Click

Account Settings from the navigation menu.

Account details
General settings
Meeting settings
Device settings
Downloads
SingleSign On (if enabled)
Merge requests

Account details
1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click

Account Settings from the navigation menu.

3. Select the Account Details tab.

Account Type and Features
View your account type, renewal date and upgrade options, and find information about the features on your account.

Merge Accounts
An admin of a free or trial Lifesize account can request to merge their account into an existing Lifesize account. Enter the email address of the
admin for the Lifesize account you wish to join. Click Send Request. Once sent, your request status is pending. For more details, see Merge
requests.

Account Support
You can grant Lifesize support temporary access to your account to help troubleshoot an issue by generating a temporary access code.

General settings
1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click

Account Settings from the navigation menu.

3. Select the General Settings tab.
Default Language: Choose the default language for your account. Use the group language in the following scenarios:

For new users, the default app language is the user’s system or browser language. If the system or browser language is not
detectable or is not a language supported by Lifesize, then the default group language displays. Users can choose to change
their personal app language to any of the supported languages.
The Icon event alert emails use the group language. If enabled and applicable to your account, any room system monitoring
email alerts are sent in the language defined from the group language setting.

Chat: Enable or disable chat for all users in your account.
Record and Share: Configure recording options and set sharing permissions.

Allow recording: Allows recording of calls, meetings and Live Stream events.

Allow public sharing of recordings: Specifies whether users can share call and meeting recordings outside of the group
using a public link. The meeting or recording owner determines the audience within the Lifesize group. NOTE: Recording must
be enabled for your account.

Domains Filter: Restricts new user accounts to specific domains for added security. Users attempting to join your account with an
email address that does not match the domain receive an error. For example, entering @companyname.com in the field prevents any
attempt to create a new user account that is using an email domain other than @companyname.com. As an admin, you can
automatically approve new users with authorized email addresses and restrict new users without authorized email addresses from
joining your account.

attempt to create a new user account that is using an email domain other than @companyname.com. As an admin, you can
automatically approve new users with authorized email addresses and restrict new users without authorized email addresses from
joining your account.

Chat Integrations: Allows integration with your existing Microsoft Teams or Slack accounts.

Meeting settings
1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click

Account Settings from the navigation menu.

3. Select the Meeting Settings tab.
Phone Numbers: If audio conferencing is included in your subscription, you have the option to include dial in numbers in your
meeting invites.
Select a main number and up to three additional phone numbers to appear in email and calendar invitations and on the Call Me page
for guest users. If you do not make a selection for the main number, the US phone number is displayed by default. The main number
also appears in My Profile in the Lifesize app and the My Info screen in Lifesize Icons and Lifesize Phones.

Meeting invites: Select which information appears in your meeting invitations.

Show meeting passcode in all meeting invites: Option to show passcodes in all meeting invites even if you are not the owner of
the meeting. Passcodes can be required or optional as defined in the Meeting Passcodes setting. NOTE: Meeting owners will always
see the passcode. If the passcode is hidden, other users or attendees need to contact the meeting owner for protected meetings.
Other ways to call: Option to add a link to other ways to call.
Skype for Business: Option to include a link to join your meeting from your Skype for Business app (Skype for Business addon
required).
Calling from conference room: Option to add information about how to join a meeting from a Lifesize conference room.

Meeting Passcodes: Toggle to select to have passcodes required for all of your meetings or not. When enabled, all generated
meetings require a passcode by default. If disabled, passcodes are optional and can be set on an individual meeting's basis. This
setting applies to all meetings created or edited by your account from the web, desktop, and mobile apps as well as all addins such
as G Suite, Microsoft Teams, and Outlook.

Meeting Passcodes: Toggle to select to have passcodes required for all of your meetings or not. When enabled, all generated
meetings require a passcode by default. If disabled, passcodes are optional and can be set on an individual meeting's basis. This
setting applies to all meetings created or edited by your account from the web, desktop, and mobile apps as well as all addins such
as G Suite, Microsoft Teams, and Outlook.
If passcodes are enforced, the following features are disabled in the Lifesize integration for Microsoft Teams and the Lifesize mobile
app:
 The option to start an instant meeting is removed when using the Lifesize bot in the Microsoft Teams integration.
 The option to create a one time meeting from the "Get Ready for your Meeting" screen is removed.
Meeting Layout: Choose default screen layouts used for all calls and meetings.
Meeting Creation: Toggle to select whether permanent meetings can be created in the web, desktop and mobile apps (NOTE:
Mobile app users must be on version 13.4.3). If not allowed, permanent meetings can only be created in the admin console.
Inactive Meetings: Set the number of days before inactive meetings expire and are automatically deleted.
To help you keep your Lifesize directory organized, we provide a cleanup feature that automatically deletes inactive meetings.
You can set the number of days you want to keep a meeting after its last activity. New accounts have a default of zero days. You can
set the number of days up to 365. NOTE: If you set the number of days to zero, your meetings never expire.
An expiring soon label displays next to meetings that are expiring within seven days or the number you set if it is less than seven
days. The meeting deletes when the meeting expires. A call into the meeting room resets it as an active meeting. Hovering over the
label with your cursor displays the number of days until your inactive meeting expires. Use the Search feature to find meetings that
are expiring soon by typing "expiring soon" in the Search field.
When the expiration interval is changed to a shorter interval, a verification screen displays a list of meetings that will be deleted as a
result of the change. To delete the inactive meetings, click Delete. If you do not want a meeting to be deleted, click Cancel and then
use the meeting by calling in or chatting. This resets the expiration clock.
If the expiration interval you set is less than seven, the label appears on the exact number of days you set for the interval.
A meeting that does not have a last used date is not deleted. For example, if you create a meeting, but do not call into or use the chat
function, that meeting does not have a used date.
1. Option 1: Always displays the active speaker larger in the layout.
2. Option 2: Displays the participants equally until more than 4 participants have joined, then the active speaker displays
larger.

Device settings
1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click

Account Settings from the navigation menu.

3. Select the Device Settings tab.
System monitoring: Enter an email address to enable Lifesize to send system event alerts. You can specify a user email address or a
dedicated account set up specifically for receiving alerts. You might also consider sending the alerts directly to your issue ticketing system.
Custom backgrounds: Choose the background you prefer for your Lifesize Icons and Lifesize Dash systems or select No Background. If you
prefer a custom background image instead of the default Lifesize image, browse to the image file of your choosing and upload the image. The
image file must be in PNG format. For Icons supporting 4K, the maximum size is required for the custom background to display. For more details,
see Customize your Lifesize Icon systems.
Alexa for Business authentication: To register a Lifesize room system with Alexa for Business, you must first grant access through your
Lifesize account.

Alexa for Business authentication
NOTE: Alexa for Business integration is only supported on Lifesize Icon 300, 500 and 700.

Authenticate Account
To register a Lifesize room system with Alexa for Business, you must first grant access through your Lifesize account.
1. Prerequisite: You must have an Alexa for Business account to complete setup. How to sign up for Alexa for Business.
2. In the Admin Console, go to Account Settings > Device Settings.
3. In the Alexa for Business section, enter the Role ARN and External ID that are available in the AVS permissions section in your Alexa
for Business Account. How to grant AVS permissions and create an IAM role.
4. Click Authenticate.
NOTE: After clicking Authenticate, Lifesize will be set as a conferencing provider in your Alexa for Business account. If you are using another
meeting service with Lifesize room systems, please refer to supporting documentation from Amazon for additional information.
After authentication is complete, you can register a Lifesize room system device with Alexa for Business.

For additional help registering, configuring, and using Alexa for Business with Lifesize, see the following links:
Device registration
Configuration and settings
Using Alexa for Business

Diconnect Account
To completely remove Alexa for Business from your Lifesize room systems and account:
1. In the Admin Console, go to Account Settings > Device Settings.
2. In the Alexa for Business section, select Disconnect.
3. From the confirmation screen, select Disconnect to confirm this action.
NOTE: After clicking Disconnect, Lifesize will be unauthenticated from your Alexa for Business account. Any Lifesize room systems that were
registered in your Alexa for Business account will be automatically unregistered.

Lifesize Icon event alerts
Lifesize makes it easy to proactively monitor the health of your Lifesize Icons. Lifesize monitors condition states and alerts with email
notifications instantly when alert conditions are detected. Alert notifications are set up in the admin console.
Lifesize alerts on the following conditions:
Event Type

Description

Offline

This Lifesize Icon has been offline for longer than 3 minutes.

Offline
Microphone Disconnected

This Lifesize Icon has been offline for longer than 40 minutes after a
software upgrade started.
The microphone has been disconnected for longer than 3 minutes.

Display Disconnected

The display has been disconnected for longer than 3 minutes.

Phone Disconnected

The phone has been disconnected for longer than 3 minutes.

SIP2 Registration Failed

The SIP Registrar 2 has been disconnected for longer than 3 minutes.

High Audio Packet Loss

The call experienced audio packet loss greater than 3%.

Critical Audio Packet Loss
High Video Packet Loss
Critical Video Packet Loss

The call experienced 100% audio packet loss.
The call experienced video packet loss greater than 3%.
The call experienced 100% video packet loss.

et up alert
1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click

Account Settings from the navigation menu.

3. Select the Icon Settings tab and then Enable alerts.
4. Enter the email address that Lifesize will use to send alerts.
5. Click Update.
Tip: Consider sending email alerts to a dedicated email account. For large organizations with multiple Icons deployed, consider sending
email alerts to your ticketing system.
NOTE: You can check the status of an Icon at any time by visiting the Room Systems page in the admin console.
Refer to Open network ports to confirm your firewall allows outbound access from your network to the designated destination port for Lifesize
Icon Health Monitoring.

Customize your Lifesize Icon systems
If you have Lifesize Icon systems connected to the Lifesize cloudbased service, you can upload a custom background image.
1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click

Account Settings from the navigation menu.

3. Select the Icon Settings tab.
4. Scroll to the Icon Custom Backgrounds section and select Custom background, then drop the file to upload or click to Browse and
locate the image file.
The file must be a PNG format.
5. Click Update to upload the file to your Lifesize Icon systems.
All of your Lifesize Icon systems display the custom background image when not in a call. When a user presses a button on the Lifesize phone
or the remote, the system shows the nearend camera view. If you have dual screens in your meeting room, both screens have the custom
background.
To change the image, load a new custom background image file.
To remove the image from your Lifesize Icon systems, select No background and then click Update.

MSI for Lifesize desktop app
Uing and Cutomizing the Lifeize Window (MI) Intaller
Download the configurable MSI file for Windows deployments of the new Lifesize desktop app at http://download.lifesizecloud.com/download?
platform=msi.
When run, the MSI copies thelifesize_app.exe and the (embedded) settings.json files to the %PROGRAMFILES%\Lifesize Installer folder. It
also inserts a "Run" key into the Windows registry that runs this installer on login.
When the user logs in next (after a reboot or logout), lifesize_app.exe runs and installs the Lifesize application into
%LOCALAPPDATA%\lifesize_app. The Lifesize application itself then runs, copying the settings.json file from
%PROGRAMFILES%\Lifesize Installer to the %AppData%\Lifesize [channel]\electronsettings folder before starting with those settings. The
timestamp on the settings.json file is not the current date/time, which indicates that this process has completed successfully.
In order to change the default settings, an IT organization can disassemble the MSI with "dark.exe" and change the settings file that will be
embedded. Alternatively, we can provide the WIX source itself, and/or the .wixobj file so that only linking/light.exe (not compiling/candle.exe)
would be required.
Keep in mind that the MSI installer is just a medium to distribute the installer for the app. The app still installs to %LOCALAPPDATA% via the
installer in the %PROGRAM FILES% folder, and it updates within %LOCALAPPDATA% as usual.

xample
This is one way of many to "edit" the .MSI file so it can then be distributed with custom settings across an organization. This is provided as an
example/guidance for IT departments as is, as this is part of a standard and it is not specific to Lifesize.
Step

Command

Download and install WiX Toolset
https://github.com/wixtoolset/wix3/releases/download/wix311rtm/wix311.exe
Add the WiX Toolset path to the system path

set path=%path%;%WIX%\bin

Download the lifesize MSI to a specific path, for example c:\msi\Lifesize.msi
Go to folder where the MSI was downloaded

cd c:\msi

Extract cabinet content and WiX source file file from msi (use dark.exe)

dark Lifesize.msi x .

Edit the .\File\settings.json file as intended. Make sure that you do not break the JSON format.

Process and compile WiX source file

candle ext WixNetFxExtension out
Lifesize.wixobj Lifesize.wxs

Link, bind and create new Windows Installer (MSI) file

light sval ext WixNetFxExtension 
out "NewLifesize.msi" "Lifesize.wixobj

At this point you will have a new Windows Installer MSI file with your custom settings, that can be distributed to the rest of the organization. You
may want to sign your newly created MSI using your own certificate and signtool.exe (https://docs.microsoft.com/en
us/dotnet/framework/tools/signtoolexe).

MSI for Lifesize desktop app
Uing and Cutomizing the Lifeize Window (MI) Intaller
Download the configurable MSI file for Windows deployments of the new Lifesize desktop app at http://download.lifesizecloud.com/download?
platform=msi.
When run, the MSI copies thelifesize_app.exe and the (embedded) settings.json files to the %PROGRAMFILES%\Lifesize Installer folder. It
also inserts a "Run" key into the Windows registry that runs this installer on login.
When the user logs in next (after a reboot or logout), lifesize_app.exe runs and installs the Lifesize application into
%LOCALAPPDATA%\lifesize_app. The Lifesize application itself then runs, copying the settings.json file from
%PROGRAMFILES%\Lifesize Installer to the %AppData%\Lifesize [channel]\electronsettings folder before starting with those settings. The
timestamp on the settings.json file is not the current date/time, which indicates that this process has completed successfully.
In order to change the default settings, an IT organization can disassemble the MSI with "dark.exe" and change the settings file that will be
embedded. Alternatively, we can provide the WIX source itself, and/or the .wixobj file so that only linking/light.exe (not compiling/candle.exe)
would be required.
Keep in mind that the MSI installer is just a medium to distribute the installer for the app. The app still installs to %LOCALAPPDATA% via the
installer in the %PROGRAM FILES% folder, and it updates within %LOCALAPPDATA% as usual.

xample
This is one way of many to "edit" the .MSI file so it can then be distributed with custom settings across an organization. This is provided as an
example/guidance for IT departments as is, as this is part of a standard and it is not specific to Lifesize.
Step

Command

Download and install WiX Toolset
https://github.com/wixtoolset/wix3/releases/download/wix311rtm/wix311.exe
Add the WiX Toolset path to the system path

set path=%path%;%WIX%\bin

Download the lifesize MSI to a specific path, for example c:\msi\Lifesize.msi
Go to folder where the MSI was downloaded

cd c:\msi

Extract cabinet content and WiX source file file from msi (use dark.exe)

dark Lifesize.msi x .

Edit the .\File\settings.json file as intended. Make sure that you do not break the JSON format.

Process and compile WiX source file

candle ext WixNetFxExtension out
Lifesize.wixobj Lifesize.wxs

Link, bind and create new Windows Installer (MSI) file

light sval ext WixNetFxExtension 
out "NewLifesize.msi" "Lifesize.wixobj

At this point you will have a new Windows Installer MSI file with your custom settings, that can be distributed to the rest of the organization. You
may want to sign your newly created MSI using your own certificate and signtool.exe (https://docs.microsoft.com/en
us/dotnet/framework/tools/signtoolexe).

Oh no, page not found!
Our apologies, but the page you requested has vanished.
Well, vanished might be a bit strong, it may just be hiding, so we suggest you use our search page, or the
links in the footer below to help you find the information you’re looking for.
Thanks for visiting us!

SSO configuration
efore ou egin
Verify that your Lifesize subscription includes SSO.
Confirm that your company uses a SAML 2.0compliant IdP or identity framework. You must be able to configure your identity platform settings to register Lifesize as a trusted app.

1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click

Account Settings from the navigation menu.

3. Select the SSO tab.
The Lifesize app supports single signon (SSO) using any SAML 2.0compliant identity provider (IdP) framework. Configure and validate the identity provider settings to enable single signon.

What do ou want to do?

Configure in admin console
Configuring our IdP etting
Configuration varies with each IdP. Lifesize requires these settings in your IdP:
Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL: https://login.lifesizecloud.com/ls/?acs
Attribute names or statements (firstname, lastname, email) which must match those in the Lifesize app. Note: The following Name ID format is
required:

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameidformat:transient
Entity Id: https://login.lifesizecloud.com/ls/metadata/
URL that your IdP uses to receive single signon requests. This URL must match the value in the Login URL field in the Lifesize app (Advanced
Settings > SSO Integration).
Default Relay State: Matches the Relay State field in the Lifesize app. Note: The Relay State field populates after you have entered your
settings and clicked Test in the Lifesize app. See Configuring SSO below.
X.509 encoded security certificate:

BEGIN CERTIFICATE
MIIEHzCCAwegAwIBAgIJAOeNkbnxVVV/MA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBBQUAMIGlMQswCQYDVQQGEwJJTjELMAkGA1UECAwCS0ExE
jAQBgNVBAcMCUJhbmdhbG9yZTERMA8GA1UECgwITGlmZXNpemUxFzAVBgNVBAsMDkNvbW11bmljYXRpb25zMRowGAYDVQ
QDDBFsaWZlc2l6ZWNsb3VkLmNvbTEtMCsGCSqGSIb3DQEJARYecHJvZHVjdG1hbmFnZW1lbnRAbGlmZXNpemUuY29tMB4
XDTE1MDcwNjEwMTIxNloXDTI1MDcwMzEwMTIxNlowgaUxCzAJBgNVBAYTAklOMQswCQYDVQQIDAJLQTESMBAGA1UEBwwJ
QmFuZ2Fsb3JlMREwDwYDVQQKDAhMaWZlc2l6ZTEXMBUGA1UECwwOQ29tbXVuaWNhdGlvbnMxGjAYBgNVBAMMEWxpZmVza
XplY2xvdWQuY29tMS0wKwYJKoZIhvcNAQkBFh5wcm9kdWN0bWFuYWdlbWVudEBsaWZlc2l6ZS5jb20wggEiMA0GCSqGSI
b3DQEBAQUAA4IBDwAwggEKAoIBAQDN6r/qWOveMypCpRBksGEVkLAeDcC08lQ0yxB3s3hEmAU6I7ZCr6JUsS1ldHXRR7Z
JhKk148LOa0p5/3kbyD5p4rpG03LEVPNi43P8SA6Uct7OEu3to/aVjQlkLyXw9f2bX5BhdqGV7ftr8n1O9GMZAUwjd7Lf
rEvGrOM8R/IH60/L1SMpCyx2yIJ4vQ80gSonPYXvc7AnmnFjGLkYSOzBfETpxzGkgr9jqotADRjF6oEerxBhKcjQVHIjQ
vW1Dt4jEQT1ndOzLt0Kw/MzrbxkokQ2JhGuGUWX1o/OPDrQ5nflYN9rhJgOSiTsB1e4T9loeZTUjDPi3y2dVWDZXM8tAg
MBAAGjUDBOMB0GA1UdDgQWBBSe51Gqi8w/xJp/QMlTiHlY/hqwXzAfBgNVHSMEGDAWgBSe51Gqi8w/xJp/QMlTiHlY/hq
wXzAMBgNVHRMEBTADAQH/MA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBBQUAA4IBAQB6O0X7VS9dFaDQI30NMgabvc3RRkn0QiIC42uX3NB9Lt75
k/KWK5keOlTci339qZHatEii6ZkGp9eLrW/97sCitBrM7RXRpYf7IVGTRLb6NYrKitM5wAxpFwj18/2DZi4ugg3DaFCAU
z7jMi1LUMeu/X59ilFn5sx7wz+J/VJAHF2W17vdpBY6qXXAdv9BwO5ii4g5W0gWAcVQKL8k7kz7ZEx+Fpn3HT3vB09ZWr
tIZlFttc/+B7C9kAvR69H73Exg1wHAuFfXeIwC3zTssV7JXD2YJOCmC9Tp8mpXEAN9nEMFKBBmVVUCHQIn0tkt+LzJjFq
0AkCNg542kTWgvWjtEND CERTIFICATE

Configuring O in the Lifeize app

1. Sign in to the Lifesize admin console.
2. Click on your profile name and choose Advanced Settings > SSO Configuration and complete these fields:
Identity Provider Issuer: A unique identifier for your IdP, which is available in your IdP configuration interface.
Login URL: The URL where your IdP receives single signon requests.
X.509 Certificate: The encoded information for your security certificate that your IdP generates.
First Name, Last Name, and Email: Attributes that SAML uses to identify users. Your IdP submits them to the Lifesize login service and the login
service uses these attributes to build an account for each user.

2. After configuring your IdP and Lifesize app settings, click Test to confirm your configuration. Your settings are validated against your
IdP.
3. Once testing is successful, click Update to enable SSO.

2. After configuring your IdP and Lifesize app settings, click Test to confirm your configuration. Your settings are validated against your
IdP.
3. Once testing is successful, click Update to enable SSO.
4. Copy the URL from the Relay State field, then enter it as the default relay state setting in your IdP. Note: The Relay State field
populates after you enter your settings and click Test in the Lifesize app. Relay State configuration is required for IdP initiated flow to
work correctly for the Lifesize app.

Configure using AD FS
These instructions assume you are using Microsoft Active Directory Federated Service identity framework (AD FS) 2.0. If you are using a later
version, make sure that Intranet Forms Authentication is enabled (Authentication Policies > Primary Authentication > Intranet Forms
Authentication).

Configure AD F
1. Sign in to your AD FS management console.
2. In the left navigation pane, select Relying Party Trust. In the right navigation pane, click Add Relying Party Trust.
3. Click Start.
4. In Select Data Source, choose Enter data about the relying party manually.
5. In Specify Display Name, enter a name (for example, Lifesize Cloud) for the relying party you are creating (plus any notes).
6. Choose AD FS 2.0 profile.
7. Navigate to Service > Certificates.
8. Select Token Signing Certificate and rightclick to open Properties. In the details pane of the certificate, export to a Base64 CER
file.
9. Open the Base64 CER file in a text editor and paste the contents into the X.509 certificate section in the admin pane, making sure
to include the Begin and End sections.
10. Copy and save the Lifesize X.509 security certificate to a file named lifesize.crt.
BEGIN CERTIFICATE
MIIEHzCCAwegAwIBAgIJAOeNkbnxVVV/MA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBBQUAMIGlMQswCQYD
VQQGEwJJTjELMAkGA1UECAwCS0ExEjAQBgNVBAcMCUJhbmdhbG9yZTERMA8GA1UE
CgwITGlmZXNpemUxFzAVBgNVBAsMDkNvbW11bmljYXRpb25zMRowGAYDVQQDDBFs
aWZlc2l6ZWNsb3VkLmNvbTEtMCsGCSqGSIb3DQEJARYecHJvZHVjdG1hbmFnZW1l
bnRAbGlmZXNpemUuY29tMB4XDTE1MDcwNjEwMTIxNloXDTI1MDcwMzEwMTIxNlow
gaUxCzAJBgNVBAYTAklOMQswCQYDVQQIDAJLQTESMBAGA1UEBwwJQmFuZ2Fsb3Jl
MREwDwYDVQQKDAhMaWZlc2l6ZTEXMBUGA1UECwwOQ29tbXVuaWNhdGlvbnMxGjAY
BgNVBAMMEWxpZmVzaXplY2xvdWQuY29tMS0wKwYJKoZIhvcNAQkBFh5wcm9kdWN0
bWFuYWdlbWVudEBsaWZlc2l6ZS5jb20wggEiMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBAQUAA4IBDwAw
ggEKAoIBAQDN6r/qWOveMypCpRBksGEVkLAeDcC08lQ0yxB3s3hEmAU6I7ZCr6JU
sS1ldHXRR7ZJhKk148LOa0p5/3kbyD5p4rpG03LEVPNi43P8SA6Uct7OEu3to/aV
jQlkLyXw9f2bX5BhdqGV7ftr8n1O9GMZAUwjd7LfrEvGrOM8R/IH60/L1SMpCyx2
yIJ4vQ80gSonPYXvc7AnmnFjGLkYSOzBfETpxzGkgr9jqotADRjF6oEerxBhKcjQ
VHIjQvW1Dt4jEQT1ndOzLt0Kw/MzrbxkokQ2JhGuGUWX1o/OPDrQ5nflYN9rhJgO
SiTsB1e4T9loeZTUjDPi3y2dVWDZXM8tAgMBAAGjUDBOMB0GA1UdDgQWBBSe51Gq
i8w/xJp/QMlTiHlY/hqwXzAfBgNVHSMEGDAWgBSe51Gqi8w/xJp/QMlTiHlY/hqw
XzAMBgNVHRMEBTADAQH/MA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBBQUAA4IBAQB6O0X7VS9dFaDQI30N
Mgabvc3RRkn0QiIC42uX3NB9Lt75k/KWK5keOlTci339qZHatEii6ZkGp9eLrW/9
7sCitBrM7RXRpYf7IVGTRLb6NYrKitM5wAxpFwj18/2DZi4ugg3DaFCAUz7jMi1L
UMeu/X59ilFn5sx7wz+J/VJAHF2W17vdpBY6qXXAdv9BwO5ii4g5W0gWAcVQKL8k
7kz7ZEx+Fpn3HT3vB09ZWrtIZlFttc/+B7C9kAvR69H73Exg1wHAuFfXeIwC3zTs
sV7JXD2YJOCmC9Tp8mpXEAN9nEMFKBBmVVUCHQIn0tkt+LzJjFq0AkCNg542kTWg
vWjt

7kz7ZEx+Fpn3HT3vB09ZWrtIZlFttc/+B7C9kAvR69H73Exg1wHAuFfXeIwC3zTs
sV7JXD2YJOCmC9Tp8mpXEAN9nEMFKBBmVVUCHQIn0tkt+LzJjFq0AkCNg542kTWg
vWjt
END CERTIFICATE

11. In AD FS > Configure Certificate, use the Browse button to locate the certificate and upload it, then click Next.
12. In Configure URL, select Enable support for the SAML 2.0 WebSSO protocol and enter this URL:
https://login.lifesizecloud.com/ls/?acs

13. In Configure Identifiers, enter this URL in Relying party trust identifier, making sure to include the closing slash /:
https://login.lifesizecloud.com/ls/metadata/

14. Click Add to move the identifier in the display list, then click Next.
15. In Choose Issuance Authorization Rules, select Permit all users to access this relying party, then click Next.
16. In Ready to Add Trust, review the settings then click Next to add the relying party trust to the AD FS configuration database.
You have created and defined a relying party. Next, create a claim rule determining how this relying party communicates with Active Directory.

Add a Claim Rule
1. If the Edit Claims Rules window is not open, rightclick on the relying party you created (Trust Relationships > Relying Party
Trusts) and select Edit Claim Rules.
2. Select the Issuance Transform Rules tab, then click Add Rule.
3. In Select Rule Template, choose Send LDAP Attributes as Claims from the claim rule template dropdown menu, then click Next.
4. In Configure Rule, name the claim rule, using a name that describes its purpose, for example Get Email attributes from AD.)
5. Select Active Directory in the attribute store dropdown menu.
6. Map your local LDAP Attributes to the matching Outgoing Claim Types values. Attribute names or statements (Given
Name, Surname, Email Address) must match those in Lifesize Cloud.
7. Click Finish.
8. In Edit Claim Rules, select the Issuance Transform Rules tab, then click Add Rule.
9. In Select Rule Template, choose Send Claims Using a Custom Rule, then click Next.
10. Assign a name, then enter this definition in the Custom rule field:
c:[Type == "http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/windowsaccountname"]
=> issue(Type = "http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/nameidentifier",
Issuer = c.Issuer, OriginalIssuer = c.OriginalIssuer, Value = c.Value, ValueType = c.ValueType,
Properties["http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claimproperties/format"]
= "urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameidformat:transient",
Properties["http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claimproperties/spnamequalifier"]
= "https://login.lifesizecloud.com/ls/metadata/");

11. Click Finish, then click OK or Apply to save the rule.
12. In the main AD FS window, select Relying Party Trusts from the left navigation.
13. Rightclick the Relying Party Trust you just added and select Properties.
14. Select the Signature tab, then click Add...
15. Browse to the lifesize.crt certificate file you saved earlier, and upload it to AD FS.
16. Select the Advanced tab, and set Secure hash algorithm to SHA1.
17. Click OK when complete.

Configure, Tet, and nale O in the Lifeize app
Setting up AD FS on your Windows server automatically creates an XMLbased metadata file at:

Configure, Tet, and nale O in the Lifeize app
Setting up AD FS on your Windows server automatically creates an XMLbased metadata file at:
https://Your_Domain_Name/FederationMetadata/200706/FederationMetadata.xml

This metadata is exchanged between AD FS and the Lifesize app when a user is authenticated, forming the basis for a relying trust.
First, locate the FederationMetadata.xml file on your Windows server. Open it with any standard text editor.
1. Sign in to the Lifesize admin console.
2. Click on your profile name and choose Advanced Settings.
3. Go to SSO Integration > SSO Configuration and complete these fields using the contents of your AD FS metadata file:
Identity Provider Issuer: Copy the <entityID> attribute from your metadata file and paste the URL in this field.
For example, if your <entityID> attribute looks like this:
<EntityDescriptor
xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:metadata"
entityID="http://your_domain/adfs/services/
trust" ID="_ad6616ef6c0d4866b8ed4d2c24e98e91">

Your entry for this field is:
http://your_domain/adfs/services/trust

Login URL: Copy the <SingleSignOnService Location> attribute from your metadata file and paste the URL in this field.
For example, if your <SingleSignOnService Location> attribute looks like this:
<SingleSignOnService Location="https://your_domain/adfs/ls/"
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTPRedirect"/>

Your entry for this field is:
https://your_domain/adfs/ls

Certificate: Copy the X.509 security certificate from the <Signature> definition of your metadata file, and then paste it in this field.

NOTE: Do not use the certificate contained in the <KeyDescriptor> definition.
4. In SAML Attribute Mapping, enter the URI values from your metadata file for the following mapping attributes:
First Name: If your metadata file contains a claim type describing first name like this:
<auth:ClaimType xmlns:auth="http://docs.oasisopen.org/wsfed/authorization/200706"
Optional="true" Uri="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname">
<auth:DisplayName>Given Name</auth:DisplayName> <auth:Description>The given name of the user</auth:Description>
</auth:ClaimType>

Your entry in the First Name field is:
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname

Last Name: Follow the same method for the surname attribute. In this example, your entry is:
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname

Email: Follow the same method for the email address attribute. In this example, your entry is:
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress

5. Click Test to validate your settings with the AD FS identity provider server.
6. Once testing is successful, select Enable SSO, then click Update.
7. Click Save.

5. Click Test to validate your settings with the AD FS identity provider server.
6. Once testing is successful, select Enable SSO, then click Update.
7. Click Save.

Configure using Okta Identity Management
Configure our Okta etting
1. Sign in to Okta as administrator to display the Okta dashboard. If the dashboard is not visible, click the Admin button.
2. Click Add Applications.
3. Search for Lifesize Cloud, then click Add.
4. The Lifesize Cloud app appears in your General Settings tab. Click Next.
5. In Assign Lifesize Cloud to People, select the users you want to add and click Next.
6. Confirm your assignments and click Done.
7. Select the Sign On tab and click View Setup Instructions to open How to Configure SAML 2.0 for Lifesize.
8. Copy and save the Lifesize X.509 security certificate to a file named lifesize.crt.
BEGIN CERTIFICATE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END CERTIFICATE

9. In the Sign On tab, click Edit to make the fields editable.
10. For the Encryption Certificate, click Browse and select the lifesize.crt file you just saved then click Upload to upload it to Okta.
11. Click Save when complete.

Configure our Lifeize admin etting
1. Sign in to the Lifesize admin console.
2. Click your name in the upper right corner, and then choose Advanced Settings.
3. In the SSO Configuration section, refer to the How to Configure SAML 2.0 for Lifesize window that you opened in Okta to
complete the following fields.

Lifesize setting

Enter the following:

Lifesize setting

Enter the following:

Identity Provider Issuer

Copy the URL from Okta's Identity Provider Issuer field and paste it here.

Login URL

Copy the Login URL field from the Okta window and paste it here.

Certificate

Copy the X.509 security certificate shown from the Okta window Certificate
field and paste it here.

5. In the SAML Attribute Mapping section in the Lifesize Cloud Advanced Settings, enter the following attribute values:
firstname
lastname
email

6. Click Test to validate your Lifesize settings against your Okta configuration.
7. Once testing is successful, select Enable SSO.
8. Click Update.
9. Copy the URL in the Relay State field to your clipboard. Note: The Relay State field is populated after you enter your settings and
click Test in the Lifesize app.
10. Go back to your Okta instance, select the Sign On tab and click Edit to make the fields editable.
11. Paste the Relay State URL you just copied from the Lifesize app into the Default Relay State field in Okta.
12. Click Save.

Configure using Microsoft Azure
Add Lifeize from the galler
1. Log in to portal.azure.com (Azure classic portal), and on the left navigation pane, click Active Directory.
2. From the Directory list, select the directory for which you want to enable directory integration.
3. To open the applications view, in the directory view click Applications in the top menu.
4. Click Add at the bottom of the page.
5. On the What do you want to do dialog, click Add an application from the gallery.
6. In the search box, type Lifesize Cloud.
7. In the results pane, select Lifesize Cloud, and then click Complete to add the application.

Configure Azure AD ingle ign-on with the Lifeize cloud-aed ervice
1. In the classic portal, on the Lifesize Cloud application integration page, click Configure single signon to open the Configure
Single SignOn dialog.
2. On the How would you like users to sign on to Lifesize Cloud page, select Azure AD Single SignOn, and then click Next.
3. On the Configure App Settings dialog page, perform the following steps:
a. In the Sign On URL text box, type the URL used by your users to sign on to your Lifesize app using the following
pattern: https://login.lifesizecloud.com/ls/?acs
b. In the Identifier field, enter https://login.lifesizecloud.com/ls/metadata/ (make sure to include the closing /).
c. Click Next.
4. On the Configure single signon at Lifesize Cloud page, perform the following steps:
a. Click Download certificate, and then save the file on your computer.
b. Click Next.

Configure O for our application
NOTE: Log in into the Lifesize app with admin privileges
1. In the top right corner, click on your name and then click Advanced Settings.
2. Click SSO Configuration. This opens the SSO Configuration page for your instance. Configure the following values in the SSO
configuration UI.
a. Copy the value of Issuer URL from Azure AD, and paste that in Identity Provider Issuer text box.
b. Copy the value of Remote Login URL from Azure AD, and paste that in Login URL text box.
c. Open the downloaded certificate in Notepad. Copy the content of certificate, excluding the Begin Certificate and
End Certificate lines, and paste this in the X.509 Certificate text box.
d. In the SAML Attribute mapping for the First Name text box, enter the value as
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname
e. In the SAML Attribute mapping for the Last Name text box, enter the value as
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname
e. In the SAML Attribute mapping for the Last Name text box, enter the value as
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname
f. In the SAML Attribute mapping for the Email text box, enter the value as
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress
3. To check the configuration you can click on the Test button. Click Test, and you should see a successful SSO configuration message.
4. Select the checkbox to Enable SSO, and click Update. Log out and log back in to the account using SSO.

For more information, refer to the Microsoft Tutorial.

Merge requests
Requet to merge account (free or trial account onl)
An admin of a free or trial Lifesize account can request to merge their account into an existing Lifesize account.
1. Enter the email address of the admin for the Lifesize account you wish to join.
2. Click Send Request. Once sent, your request status is pending.

If accepted:
Your account is automatically merged
Users from your account will be merged as users not admins
Call history, meetings, and recordings will not be merged

Accept or decline requet from other Lifeize account to merge into our account
An admin or superuser of the account that was sent a merge request will see a new Merge Request in their admin console and can choose
to Accept or Decline the request.

If accepted:
The requester's account is automatically merged
Users from requester's account will be merged as users not admins
Call history, meetings, and recordings will not be merged

NOTE: An account merge will not occur if it causes the paid account to go over its user limit.

Dashboard
The Lifesize admin console provides multiple ways to monitor usage activity and service performance in your Lifesize environment.
The Dashboard enables you to monitor call activity to determine the most used room systems and users with the highest call volume.
Additionally, reports are available for download from each page in the admin console.
The Live Meetings tab displays the current number of live meetings occurring in your account. See Live and Past Meetings for more
information.
To help you manage your room systems connectivity and service outages, you can set up alerts to get notified when the system diagnostics
detect a problem.

Dahoard data
Dashboard data is displayed based on the time period option that is selected: Today, Yesterday, Last 7 Days, Last 30 Days, This Month, Last
Month, or a Custom Range (for example, 5/15/2018 to 6/01/2019).
In addition to summary data, the following graphs and data provide breakdown detail.
Account Summary – This displays the total calls, minutes, and average call time for the selected time period. It also displays the number of
users.
Minutes – This graph shows at a glance usage by minutes. Hover over a data point to see the actual number of minutes for a specific day.
Calls – This graph shows at a glance usage by call volume. Hover over a data point to see the actual number of calls for a specific day.
Users – This table displays the call volume and minutes consumed per user for the time period. Discover the users with the highest call volume
or consuming the most minutes in a time period. Click View all to see the list of all users.
Room Systems – This table helps you determine which room systems were most used for calls and which room systems consumed the most
minutes. Click View all to see the list of all the room systems.
Call Minutes By Device/OS – This graph helps you determine which access points are used most often for calls based on the number of
minutes per device. Data tracked includes: Web App, Icon system, Mac client, PC client, iOS client, Android client, Third Party System or Lifesize
Other.
Live Stream History – This table lets you see at a glance how long each event lasted and the number of participants in each event that
occurred during the specified time period. Click View all to get a complete history of events and get more information about a single event.
When you drill down you can see and export the list of viewers and the questions transcript.
NOTE: This data is available only if your subscription plan includes Live Stream.

xport Call Detail
1. From the Dashboard tab, scroll down to the section you are interested in: Users, Room Systems, Call History or Live Stream
History.
2. Click View All to display the details page.
3. From here, select the time frame and click Export All. A .csv file with your data generates. For users or room systems, you can also
select an individual user or room system and export their call details.

Live and Past Meetings
Live Meeting
The Live Meetings tab displays the current number of live meetings occurring in your account.
Click Live Meetings to view summary data for all live meetings. Select a meeting name to drill into detailed meeting data.
Click the Participants tab to display a list of meeting participants.

Select a participant name to see a summary of the participant’s meeting statistics. Summary data shown is the median value for the
meeting.
Click Call Graphs to view live, interactive call graphs for the participant. Hover over the graph to see data for a specific point in time.
Click and drag over the area to zoom in on a specific time range.

Click the Geo Distribution tab to display a map with locations of all participants in the meeting.

Hover over a location marker to see the participant’s name.
Number markers are displayed when there are multiple participants in a location. Click on the number to zoom in farther. If multiple
participants are calling from the same IP address, you cannot zoom in.
Gray markers denote participants who have left the meeting while the meeting is active.

Pat Meeting
Click Past Meetings to view summary data for all past meetings or select a meeting name to drill into detailed meeting data.

Summary data can be exported to a .csv file.
Use the calendar dropdown to select the date range you want, and click Export All. The Downloads page icon

at the top of the screen will

display a notification when the export is complete.
Click

to open the Downloads page to retrieve your file. Exported files are automatically deleted after 7 days.

Select a Meeting Name to drill into detailed meeting data.
Click the Participants tab to display a list of meeting participants.

Select a participant name to see a summary of the participant’s meeting statistics. Summary data shown is the median value for the
meeting.
Click Call Graphs to view an interactive call graph for the participant. Hover over the graph to see data for a specific point in time. Click
and drag over the area to zoom in on a specific time range. NOTE: Interactive call graphs are only available for two weeks.

Click the Geo Distribution tab to display a map with locations of all participants in the meeting.

Hover over a location marker to see the participant’s name.
Number markers are displayed when there are multiple participants in a location. Click on the number to zoom in farther. If multiple

Click the Geo Distribution tab to display a map with locations of all participants in the meeting.

Hover over a location marker to see the participant’s name.
Number markers are displayed when there are multiple participants in a location. Click on the number to zoom in farther. If multiple
participants are calling from the same IP address, you cannot zoom in.

Manage users
You can manage users in your Lifesize account group from the admin console.
Sign in and select

Users. Use Search to quickly find a user in the directory.

Delete a
user
account

Click the check box beside the user name and then click Delete. Any meetings owned by the user that you delete are reassigned to the account
admin. If a deleted user is the moderator of a meeting, the moderator changes to the account admin.

Change a
user
password

Select the user's name to open the Edit User dialog box and then click Reset Password to send an email to the user with a password reset link.

Change a
user
display
name

Click the user's name to open the Edit User dialog box, then enter the new name, and click Save.

Hide user
from
Directory

Click the user's name to open the Edit User dialog box, then enable/disable the Hide User from Directory option. When enabled, this allows you
to hide a specific user from the Directory.

View
paired
device
information

Click the user's name and then click the Devices tab.
Displays if you have a device associated to yourself. You can disassociate a device by selecting the link Disassociate device from user. When
you do that the device becomes offline and unpaired to the account and is removed from the room systems list. The device needs to be repaired
either as a conference room or paired to an individual user.

NOTE: To download a copy of the user directory, click Export All. You can also:
Give a user advanced privileges
Restrict domains

Give a user advanced privileges
Restrict domains

Give a user advanced privileges
Lifesize admins can grant users permission to access the admin console and manage other users, meetings and systems.
1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click

Users from the navigation menu.

3. Find the user in the directory and click the user's name.
4. In the Edit user tab, enable the Give user access to the admin console option.
5. Click Save.
Licensed users can be assigned one of three roles within the Lifesize app. These roles and their capabilities are as follows:
User
Place and receive calls
Mute your own audio or video
Create and own a meeting
Set or change a passcode for a meeting you own
Add or remove participants in a meeting you own
Mute all participants in a meeting you own
Chat with users or a group (If the administrator has enabled chat)
Live stream a meeting (if the administrator has enabled the meeting room for live streaming)
Record a meeting (if the administrator has enabled recording)
Specify who can view a recording for a recording you own

Superuser
Same permissions as User plus:
View usage reports
Promote a User to a Superuser
Demote a Superuser to User
Manage and delete Superusers and Users
Manage and delete any meetings that aren’t owned by the Administrator
Enable or disable chat
Enable or disable recording
Enable or disable live streaming on specific meetings
Enable or disable Lifesize Icon event alerts
Configure single signon (SSO)
Configure integration with common calendaring services
Configure dialin PSTN Phone numbers, Icon wallpaper and meeting layouts
Restrict the user email domains allowed to create new accounts in the Lifesize app
Upload a recording
Automatic moderator controls when joining any meeting in their account

Administrator (Admin)

Automatic moderator controls when joining any meeting in their account

Administrator (Admin)
Same permissions as User and Superuser plus:
Administrator permissions and account cannot be changed or deleted by a User or Superuser.

Invite users
To invite someone to your group:
1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click

Users from the navigation menu.

3. Click Invite to send an invitation or copy a link to email to a user.
Admins must send invitations to their users directly to ensure that users are associated with the company’s Lifesize account. If users sign up
on the Lifesize website themselves, they may inadvertently create a separate account group, and they will not be connected to your company
group or directory.
If a user has not signed up and did not receive an email, ask them to check their spam folder.

Manage group contacts
Add an external group contact
Admins can add group contacts to the shared directory, such as thirdparty room systems that are not connected to Lifesize.
1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click

Users from the navigation menu.

3. Select the Group Contacts tab.
4. Click Add Group Contact.
5. Enter the display name and dial string for the contact. The dial string can be an extension, mail address, video or phone number,
public IP address, etc. This string must be unique (two contacts cannot have the same dial string) and can be no longer than 255
characters.
6. Click Save.

Manage meetings
The Meetings tab of the admin console displays a list of meetings with their details. Also included on the right side of the list is a link
copy the full meeting details.
Lifesize admins can manage all meetings from the Meetings tab including:
Creating new meetings
Deleting meetings
Edit meetings
Exporting the Meetings Report: To download the information displayed on the Meetings page to a CSV formatted report, click Export All.

Learn more about creating meetings and meeting options with the Lifesize app.
See Account Settings > Meeting Settings for account level meeting settings.

to

Create a meeting
1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click

Meetings from the navigation menu.

3. Click Create Meeting.
4. Select the meeting type: Onetime meeting (if enabled for your account) or Permanent meeting.
5. Enter a meeting name and set meeting options:
Set a numeric passcode to join the meeting: Everyone in your Lifesize account can see your meetings in the Meetings tab, but you can
increase security by including a passcode to join. The passcode is automatically included in email and calendar invitations. All
participants must enter a 410 digit numeric code to join the meeting. NOTE: Group chat is not available in meeting rooms using a
passcode.
Add a meeting description: Enter up to a 200 character description of the meeting.
Hide Meeting from Directory: When enabled, this meeting is hidden from showing in the meeting directory for room systems and apps.
Onetime meetings are hidden by default. Hidden meetings still show for the Meeting Owner and Moderator. NOTE: You can call into a
hidden meeting if you were provided with the call details directly.
Select the Roles for the meeting: Meeting Owner, Moderator, and Lecturer.
Select who can view Recordings: Meeting Owner, Meeting Participants, Specific Users or Entire Account.
If included in your subscription plan, enable Live Streaming.

6. Click Save
NOTE: Permanent meeting creation can be restricted via Account Settings > Meeting Settings. If not allowed, permanent meetings can
only be created in the admin console.

Delete a meeting
1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click

Meetings from the navigation menu.

3. Select the checkbox next to the meeting(s) to be deleted.
4. Click Delete.

Edit a meeting
Lifesize admins can also edit meeting details, including changing the meeting owner.
1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click

Meetings from the navigation menu.

3. Click the meeting name to open the Edit Meeting tab.
Select the General tab to change the meeting name, to add a passcode and description for the meeting or
hide/unhide the meeting from the directory.
Select the Roles tab to change ownership or specify a lecturer.
Select the Recording tab to set who can view recordings.
Select the Streaming tab to enable live streaming for the meeting if you have streaming included in your
account subscription.

NOTE: Meeting owners own any meeting recordings for the meeting and are able to set the sharing permissions of recordings within their
Lifesize account group. Lifesize admins determine whether recordings can also be shared with people outside the Lifesize account group.

Oh no, page not found!
Our apologies, but the page you requested has vanished.
Well, vanished might be a bit strong, it may just be hiding, so we suggest you use our search page, or the
links in the footer below to help you find the information you’re looking for.
Thanks for visiting us!

Manage room systems
Admins can view all of the Lifesize room systems in their Lifesize company account from the

Room Systems page of the admin console.

To download the summary data for all of your room systems in CSV format, click Export All.
For information about customizing your room system, see Customize your Icons and Customize your Lifesize Phone HD.
Pair your Lifesize Icon room system to the cloudbased service
To remove a room system from your Lifesize account, select the check box next to the system's name and click Delete. If you remove a system
associated with an individual user or shared conference room, only the system is disconnected. The user or conference room account is still
available in your Lifesize account.

Click on a room system’s name to access management tools and additional information.

etting
Overview: Provides room system details and lets you select to hide the room system from the directory.
Calendar: Subscribe/unsubscribe to a calendar. Before you subscribe an Icon to the Calendar service, make sure you have configured calendar
integration.

Controller
Connect/disconnect a tablet
If Phone HD is connected, you can customize the home screen

Maintenance
Monitoring displays your system’s overall current health status and visually depicts the status for availability and connected display, camera
and microphone. If there is an issue, the date, time and details about the issue are displayed as well as an alert icon on the Maintenance tab.
Reboot System
Send Log Files: Click Send to send log files and then contact Lifesize Support to report the issue. Log files are kept for 30 days.
Reset Admin Password: Reset the admin password for the room system.
Reset System Settings resets your system to the original factory settings, unpairs the system from the Lifesize service and shows the system
status as Offline. NOTE: Systems reset manually are also unpaired from the service but their status will show as Online in the admin console.
Upgrade Management:

Displays the room system's upgrade status and its current software version
Select your preference of Release Channel for the upgrade timing of your room system and click Update:

General Availability: This is the default setting. General Availability is the official release version that has been tested and
proven stable for general use.
Preview: Provides early access to the General Availability version and is typically used on a small subset of systems for IT
admins to verify the upcoming release. Usually released a week before general availability.
Hotfix: Only recommended to use if your system requires an urgent bug fix. Lifesize Support will recommend moving to this
channel when a fix is available and can assist with moving systems to this channel. When the fix is included in the next
General Availability release, you can change your release channel setting back to General Availability.

Hotfix: Only recommended to use if your system requires an urgent bug fix. Lifesize Support will recommend moving to this
channel when a fix is available and can assist with moving systems to this channel. When the fix is included in the next
General Availability release, you can change your release channel setting back to General Availability.
In rare cases where you need your room system locked on a specific version, please contact Lifesize Support. Once a system is locked,
the release channel will show as Locked. You can unlock by selecting another channel.

Alexa for Business device registration
Regiter a device
NOTE: Alexa for Business integration is only supported on Lifesize Icon 300, 500 and 700.
After you have granted access to your Alexa for Business account, you will see the option to register a Lifesize room system with Alexa for
Business, which will automatically enable Alexa on the device.
1. In the Admin Console, go to Room Systems.
2. Select a paired room system that you wish to register with Alexa for Business.
3. On the selected room system page, go to Settings and scroll to the Alexa for Business section.
4. Select Register.
5. Select the Profile from your Alexa for Business account to which you want to register the device. If you do not see a Profile or want to
create a new Profile, you can do so from your Alexa for Business account. Learn more about creating Profiles.
6. After selecting a Profile, click Register.
NOTE: After clicking Register, Lifesize will automatically create a Room within the Profile chosen and register the Lifesize room system to that
Room in your Alexa for Business account. The Room will use the same name as the Lifesize room system.

Unregiter a device
Unregistering the Lifesize room system from Alexa for Business disables and removes Alexa on the room system. You can always choose to
reregister the device later.
1. In the Admin Console, go to Room Systems.
2. Select a Lifesize room system that has been registered with your Alexa for Business account.
3. On the selected room system page, go to Settings and scroll to the Alexa for Business section.
4. Select Unregister.
5. From the confirmation screen, select Unregister to confirm your action.
NOTE: After unregistering the Lifesize room system, the associated Device and Room will be removed from your Alexa for Business account.
If you added the custom Alexa button to the home screen of your Lifesize Phone HD, it will be automatically removed after unregistering.

Cutom Alexa action utton on Phone HD
After you have registered a Lifesize room system with your Alexa for Business account, you can add the custom Alexa action button to the
home screen of your Lifesize Phone HD. The Alexa action button allows users to wake Alexa by tapping the button instead of using the wake
word, “Alexa”.
1. In the Admin Console, go to Room Systems.
2. Select a Lifesize room system that has been registered in your Alexa for Business account.
3. Select the Controller tab on the room system page.
4. Select Customize from the Phone HD section.
5. Select the Layouts tab.
6. Hover over an existing button to edit or delete it, or choose a layout that allows you to add more buttons. Select the + icon to add a
new button.
7. Scroll through the list and select the Amazon Alexa button.
8. Click Save.

7. Scroll through the list and select the Amazon Alexa button.
8. Click Save.

Alexa for Business configuration
Further configuration and changes to your Alexa for Business settings can be managed from your Alexa for Business console at
https://console.aws.amazon.com/a4b/.

Calendar Integration
You can link Alexa for Business to your Microsoft Exchange, Office 365 or Google G Suite calendar system and associate a calendar
resource to the room you created in Alexa for Business. The calendar integration enables users to check whether the room is available, book
the room for an ad hoc meeting, and extend a meeting. The calendar integration also supports end meeting reminders, enables automatic
release of reserved but unused meeting rooms, and contributes to room utilization insights for your account.
1. Go to your Alexa for Business console at https://console.aws.amazon.com/a4b/.
2. Select Calendar under the Settings section from the left side menu.
3. Choose the applicable Calendar system and follow the steps to link your account to Alexa for Business. For more information, refer to
the Amazon documentation at: https://docs.aws.amazon.com/a4b/latest/ag/managecalendaring.html
4. After you have linked Alexa for Business to your calendar system, select Rooms under the Resources section from the left side
menu.
5. Each Lifesize Room System you registered will show in this list as a separate room. Select the Lifesize Room system for which to
configure a calendar.
6. Select Edit.
7. Input the email address for the calendar to associate with the Room.
8. Click Save.

Configure Meeting Room etting
1. Go to your Alexa for Business console at https://console.aws.amazon.com/a4b/.
2. Select the room profile that your Lifesize room systems are registered under.
3. Select the edit button. From the Meeting Room Settings section you can configure the following settings:
Room utilization metrics  See how your meeting rooms are being used. Learn how many meetings are booked in every room and the amount
of time that your rooms are reserved. Enable Intelligent room release to access additional metrics including attendance rate, freed up meeting
room hours and recovered meetings. All metrics are available on the Reports tab in the console. You can also schedule daily, weekly or monthly
delivery of room utilization metrics. For information about how to schedule reports, see Create a Scheduled Report.
Intelligent room release  Release meeting room reservations when no one has checked into a reservation. You can select a time window
within which a check in must occur. Alexa reminds you when the room is within a few minutes of release and when the room is actually released. If
a device is offline, no release occurs. Users are checked in automatically when they say "Alexa, join the meeting" or are in an active call on a
device with Alexa built in. Users can also actively check in by saying "Alexa, check in."
Instant booking  Say “Alexa, join the meeting” and if the room is free, Alexa automatically books the room for the selected duration.
End of meeting reminder  Alexa can remind the room when the meeting reservation is ending. Choose the timing of the reminder and the
reminder behavior. Choose from the following audio and announcement options:

Gentle chime
Knock
Alexa Announcement #1: "Time check”
Alexa Announcement #2: “5 minutes left”

Knock
Alexa Announcement #1: "Time check”
Alexa Announcement #2: “5 minutes left”

Adding kill
1. Go to your Alexa for Business console at https://console.aws.amazon.com/a4b/.
2. Select Skills under the Resources section from the left side menu.
3. For more information about enabling skills and creating skill groups, go to https://docs.aws.amazon.com/a4b/latest/ag/manage
skills.html.

Pair your Lifesize room system
Once you have a Lifesize cloudbased service account, you can pair your Lifesize Icon and 220 room systems to the Lifesize cloudbased
service.
Pair your Lifesize Icon 300/500/700
Pair your Lifesize Icon 400/450/600/800
Pair your Lifesize 220

I m Icon connected alread?
From the Icon main screen, navigate to
Lifesize Cloud Service.

>

to view the status of the system. If it is connected, Ready shows for Communications >

When you are connected, the Lifesize Icon behaves like the Lifesize app on your other devices:
Lifesize app applies configuration settings to the Icon directly.
All contacts in your company’s account directory are available from your Icon in
Virtual meeting rooms are available in

. Their online status appears as well.

.

Lifesize Icon can add video participants and accept multiple incoming callers to the active call.
Software upgrades are automatically applied to your Icon instead of requiring you to perform a manual update from a separate file. The system
prompts you to apply the update, allowing you to delay the operation if you are in a call or otherwise using the system

Remember: Once you activate the Lifesize cloudbased service on your Icon, you can only place calls to public addresses.
Learn more about Icon.

Initial pairing of your Lifesize Icon
Follow these steps during your Icon's initial configuration for Icons 400/450/600/800.
Remember: You must have a Lifesize user account set up before connecting.
1. When the initial configuration wizard asks you to join the Lifesize cloudbased service, select Yes.
2. Open a browser and navigate to the URL shown on your Icon.
3. Sign in with your Lifesize email address and password.
4. Enter the activation code shown on your Icon.
TIP: Scanning the QR code opens the signin page. Sign in and your code already appears.
5. You can associate the Icon to an individual user or a conference room.

Individual
user

Me allows Lifesize end users to associate the device to themselves.
User allows Lifesize admins to associate the device to any user or existing room system in their Lifesize group.

Use this option if the device resides in a conference room and is intended for multiple users.
Conference
room

Creates a separate Lifesize account for the Icon. Enter a name for the system that will appear in the directory. Optionally, enter an
email address for calling the system.

6. From the Icon main screen, navigate to

>

to view the status of the system. If it is connected, Ready shows for

Communications > Lifesize Cloud Service.
For Icon 450 only: At the end of the Lifesize pairing process, you will see an option to set up smartframing. Select Yes to start the
calibration process or select No to set up later. See Smartframing calibration for more information.

Watch the following video for more information on the Lifesize Icon 450.

An error occurred.
Try watching this video on www.youtube.com, or enable JavaScript if it is disabled in your
browser.

Connect or disconnect an existing icon
Connect our Icon tem to the Lifeize cloud-aed ervice at an time
Note: This process resets your system to its default settings.
1. Log in to your Icon by entering the IP address in a browser URL.
2. Enter your username and password. See System access and passwords for default information.
3. Select your preferred language and then click Sign In.
4. Click the Maintenance tab and then select System Reset > System Reset

.

NOTE: This action removes your current settings, including your entries in Favorites.
5. A wizard directs you to configure the language, network settings, time zone, and your connection to the Lifesize cloudbased service.

To diconnect our Icon from Lifeize
1. Log in to your Icon by entering the IP address in a browser URL.
2. Enter your username and password. See System access and passwords for default information.
3. Select your preferred language and then click Sign In.
4. Click the Maintenance tab and then select System Reset > System Reset

.

5. Reset your system to its default settings in Maintenance > System Reset > System Reset
NOTE: This action removes your current settings, including your entries in Favorites.
6. When the initial configuration wizard asks you to join the Cloud service, select No.
7. Ask your admin to remove the Icon from your user account.

.

Remote pairing
1. Log in to your Icon by entering the IP address in a browser URL.
2. Enter your username and password. See System access and passwords for default information.
3. Select your preferred language.
4. Select your time zone.
5. Optional: Click Need to setup a proxy? to configure an HTTP proxy.
a. Enter the host, port, username, and password.
b. Click Apply.
6. Select whether or not to pair to the Lifesize cloudbased service.
7. Click Next.
NOTE: When setting up a proxy with Icon ensure that ports 443 and 5222 are open through your firewall for the system to operate effectively.

Register your Lifesize 220
Pre-requiite
Adjust your firewall and DNS settings
Ensure that your 220 is on GA firmware version 5.0.4 or later
SIP and LDAP username for each device
220 remote control
If the 220 is registered to a PBX, write down the PBX registration information before starting the factory reset

In order to register your 220 to the cloud, you can either do a factory reset or log in via SSH and disable your cloud pairing.

Factor reet
For detailed instructions on initial configuration please refer to page 31 of the Lifesize Video Communications Systems User and
Administrator Guide.
1. Using the Lifesize remote control click the blue button to open the system menu.
2. Select Administrator Preferences>System>System Reset and select Reset.
3. Using the Lifesize remote control select the options for the following:

Language

Select the language to display in the user interface. The default is English.

Passwords

Change the administrator password. The default password is 1234. NOTE: We
recommend changing the default password to a unique password.

System
Identification

Set the location, time zone, system name, video number, and voice number.

Communications

Select the video and voice protocols.

Network

By default, DHCP is enabled on Lifesize systems. If you disable DHCP, you
must specify the system’s IP address, subnet mask, and default gateway.
Enter the hostname of the system and the IP addresses to configure DNS
servers if you do not have a DHCP server that automatically sets a DNS
server.
If you set the network speed, ensure that the option matches the speed and
duplex configured on your network switch.
The system shows the date and time automatically with DHCP enabled or
when you specify the hostname or IP address of an NTP server.

Audio

By default, the system detects attached audio input devices and selects the
active microphone.

Lifesize Cloud

DO NOT enable Lifesize Cloud.

Log in uing H
1. Open your SSH client and log in. NOTE: The default password for auto is lifesize. We recommend changing the default password to
a unique password.
2. Type get lscloud enable to check your current status.
3. To unpair from the cloud, type set lscloud disable.
4. To verify that the device is disabled, type get lscloud enable.

When you have either reset your device or disabled pairing, follow the steps below.

4. To verify that the device is disabled, type get lscloud enable.

When you have either reset your device or disabled pairing, follow the steps below.

Credential to regiter Lifeize
Credentials for your systems are available for download in your Admin Console.
1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click Account Settings from the navigation menu.
3. Select the Downloads tab.
4. Click Credentials to register Lifesize 220s to Lifesize.

Regiter to Lifeize
NOTE: Make sure that firewall port 5061 is accessible for SIP.
For more information on how to configure SIP settings please refer to page 52 of the Lifesize Video Communications Systems User and
Administrator Guide.
1. Open a browser and navigate to the IP address shown on your 220. NOTE: Requires Flash to operate.
2. Enter your account password.
3. Select the Preferences tab and then navigate to Communications>SIP. Set the options to the following:
SIP

Enabled

SIP Username

Provided in the Lifesize admin console

SIP Server Type

Auto

Authorization Name

Provided in the Lifesize admin console

Authorization Password

Provided in the Lifesize admin console

SIP Registration

Through Proxy

SIP Proxy

Enabled

Proxy Hostname

sip.lifesizecloud.com

SIP Registrar

Enabled

Registrar Hostname

lifesizecloud.com

SIP Signaling

TLS

UDP Signaling Port

5060

TCP Signaling Port

5060

TLS Signaling Port

5061

4. Click Save Changes.

Diale H.323
1. Open a browser and navigate to the IP address shown on your 220. NOTE: Requires Flash to operate.
2. Enter your 220's Admin password.
3. Select the Preferences tab and then navigate to Communications>H323. Set the H.323 field to Disable.
4. Click Save Changes

Multiwa Call to One Video + One Voice
1. Open a browser and navigate to the IP address shown on your 220. NOTE: Requires Flash to operate.
2. Enter your 220's Admin password.

Multiwa Call to One Video + One Voice
1. Open a browser and navigate to the IP address shown on your 220. NOTE: Requires Flash to operate.
2. Enter your 220's Admin password.
3. Select the Preferences tab and then navigate to Communications>General. Set Multiway Calls to One Video + One Voice.
NOTE: If you are using express 220, set Multiway Calls to Enable.
4. Click Save Changes.

LDAP
NOTE: Make sure that firewall ports 389 and 636 are opened for a secured LDAP.
For more information on how to configure LDAP settings please refer to page 65 of the Lifesize Video Communications Systems User and
Administrator Guide.
1. Select the Preferences tab and then navigate to Directory>LDAP. Set the options to the following:
LDAP

Enabled

LDAP Hostname

ldapexport.lifesizecloud.com

LDAP Username

uid=provided in the Lifesize admin console

LDAP Password

Provided by Lifesize

LDAP Base

o=cloud,dc=lifesize,dc=com

LDAP Filter

(displayName=*)

LDAP Refresh

Customer preference

2. Click Save Changes.

Diale FCP
1. Open a browser and enter the IP address shown on your 220 <IP address of 220>/support
2. Enter the Username and Password. The default login is cli / lifesize. Click Sign in.
3. On the Advanced Comm Settings, click Go To.
4. Set BFCP is enabled to Disabled.
If you are using a PBX for audio calls, see SIP PBX Configuration for instructions on enabling SIP 2 registrar.

Thirdparty device registration
With Lifesize ThirdParty Device Registration, you can enjoy the benefits of the Lifesize cloudbased service while maximizing your current
video conferencing investments. Select Cisco® and Polycom® devices can register directly to the Lifesize service.

IP upported device
Manufacturer

Model

Firmware version

Configuration settings

Polycom

Group 500

6.1.5360613 or later

Configure

Polycom

HDX 8000

3.1.1153024 or later

Configure

Cisco

SX20

ce 9.6.1 4516ae5aaa1 20181212 or
later

Configure

Cisco

C60

TC6.0.1.65adebe or later

Configure

H.323 supported devices
NOTE: It is important to disable the ALG/Application Layer Gateway for H.323 endpoints. Refer to your firewall manufacturer for instructions
on how to disable this option.
Manufacturer

Model

Firmware version

Configuration settings

Polycom

Group 500

6.1.5360613or later

Configure

Polycom

HDX 8000

3.1.1153024 or later

Configure

Cisco

SX20

ce 9.6.1 4516ae5aaa1 20181212 or
later

Configure

Cisco

C60

TC6.0.1.65adebe or later

Watch the following video for more information on using thirdparty devices with the Lifesize app.

An error occurred.
Try watching this video on www.youtube.com, or enable JavaScript if it is disabled in your
browser.

Configure

Polycom RealPresence Group Series 500
1. Enter the IP Address of the device in your browser. Enter your username and password.
2. Navigate to Admin Settings > Network > IP Network > SIP.

3. Configure the following:
Enable SIP.
Select Specify for SIP Server Configuration.
Select TLS for Transport Protocol.
Select Prefer UDP for BFCP Transport Preference.
Enter <Lifesize extension@lifesizecloud.com> as the Signin Address:
Enter the SIP extension for the Username. This is the extension of the device.
Enter lifesizecloud.com as the Registrar Server.
Enter lifesizecloud.com as the Proxy Server.
Select Unknown as the Registrar Server Type.
Expand the Firewall section, and then enable H.460 Firewall Traversal.

4. Click Save.
To view the status of your system, navigate to Diagnostics > System > System Status.

Configure LDAP
1. Navigate to Admin Settings > Servers > Directory Servers.

2. Configure the following:
Select LDAP for the Server Type.
Enter ldapexport.lifesizecloud.com as the Server Address.
Enter the Server Port. See Open Network Ports for more information.
Enter o=cloud, dc=lifesize, dc=com as the Base DN (Distinguished Name).
Enter o=cloud, dc=lifesize, dc=com as the Multitiered Default Group DN.
Select Basic as the Authentication Type.
Select the Use SSL (Secure Socket Layer) check box.
Enter uid=<extension> as the Bind DN (Distinguished Name).
Enter the password provided by Lifesize.

3. Click Save.

Polycom RealPresence Group Series 500
1. Enter the IP Address of the device in your browser. Enter your username and password.
2. Navigate to Admin Settings > Network > IP Network > SIP.

3. Configure the following:
Enable SIP.
Select Specify for SIP Server Configuration.
Select TLS for Transport Protocol.
Select Prefer UDP for BFCP Transport Preference.
Enter <Lifesize extension@lifesizecloud.com> as the Signin Address:
Enter the SIP extension for the Username. This is the extension of the device.
Enter lifesizecloud.com as the Registrar Server.
Enter lifesizecloud.com as the Proxy Server.
Select Unknown as the Registrar Server Type.
Expand the Firewall section, and then enable H.460 Firewall Traversal.

4. Click Save.
To view the status of your system, navigate to Diagnostics > System > System Status.

Configure LDAP
1. Navigate to Admin Settings > Servers > Directory Servers.

2. Configure the following:
Select LDAP for the Server Type.
Enter ldapexport.lifesizecloud.com as the Server Address.
Enter the Server Port. See Open Network Ports for more information.
Enter o=cloud, dc=lifesize, dc=com as the Base DN (Distinguished Name).
Enter o=cloud, dc=lifesize, dc=com as the Multitiered Default Group DN.
Select Basic as the Authentication Type.
Select the Use SSL (Secure Socket Layer) check box.
Enter uid=<extension> as the Bind DN (Distinguished Name).
Enter the password provided by Lifesize.

3. Click Save.

Oh no, page not found!
Our apologies, but the page you requested has vanished.
Well, vanished might be a bit strong, it may just be hiding, so we suggest you use our search page, or the
links in the footer below to help you find the information you’re looking for.
Thanks for visiting us!

Polycom HDX series
1. Enter the IP address of the device in your browser. Enter your username and password.
2. Click Admin Settings and navigate to Network > IP Network.

3. Configure the following:
Enable SIP.
Select Specify for the SIP Server Configuration.
Enter lifesizecloud.com as the Registrar Server.
Enter lifesizecloud.com as the Proxy Server.
Select Auto for the Transport Protocol.
Enter the User Name. This is the extension of the device.
Enter the Domain User Name. This is the extension of the device.
Click the Password checkbox. Enter and confirm the Password.

4. Click Update.
To view the status of your system, navigate to Diagnostics > System Status.

Configure LDAP
1. Navigate to Global Services > Directory Servers.

2. Configure the following:

2. Configure the following:
Enable LDAP.
Enter ldapexport.lifesizecloud.com as the Server Address.
Enter the Server Port.
Enter the Group Name.
Enter the Default Group.
Enter o=cloud, dc=lifesize, dc=com as the Base DN (Distinguished Name).
Select Basic as the Authentication Type.
Enter uid=<extension> as the Bind DN (Distinguished Name).

3. Click Update.

Cisco TelePresence SX20 and Codec C series
1. Enter the IP address of the device in your browser. Enter your username and password.
2. Navigate to Setup > Configuration > SIP.

3. Configure the following and click Save after each option:
Select On for ANAT.
Select Auto for DefaultTransport.
Enter the DisplayName.
Select Private for the Line.
Select Off for the ListenPort.
Select TLSv1.2 for the MinimumTLSVersion
Select IPv4 as the PreferredIPSignaling.
Enter the Proxy Address.
Select Off for TlsVerify.
Select Standard for the Type.
Enter the <extension>@lifesizecloud.com for the URI.
Enter the Password.
Enter the UserName. This is the extension of the device.

Cisco C60
Enter the IP address of the device in your browser. Enter your username and password.
Navigate to Configuration > System Configuration > SIP.

3. Configure the following and click Save after each option:
Select On for ListenPort.
Select TLS for DefaultTransport.
Enter the DisplayName.
Select Off for Outbound.
Select Off for TlsVerify.
Select Standard for the Type.
Enter the <extension>@lifesizecloud.com for the URI.
Enter the LogiName. This is the extension of the device.
Enter the Password.
Enter lifesizecloud.com as the Proxy Address.

Polycom RealPresence Group Series 500
1. Enter the IP Address of the device in your browser. Enter your username and password.
2. Navigate to Admin Settings > Network > IP Network.

3. Configure the following:
Enable IP H.323.
Enter the H.323 Name. This is the extension of the device.
Enter the H.323 Extension. This is the extension of the device.
Select Specify for Use Gatekeeper field.
Enable Authentication and enter the extension in the User Name field.
Enter the Gatekeeper IP Address in the Primary Gatekeeper IP Address field.
Expand the Firewall section, and then enable H.460 Firewall Traversal.

4. Click Save.

Configure LDAP
1. Navigate to Admin Settings > Servers > Directory Servers.

Configure LDAP
1. Navigate to Admin Settings > Servers > Directory Servers.

2. Configure the following:
Select LDAP for the Server Type.
Enter ldapexport.lifesizecloud.com as the Server Address.
Enter the Server Port. See Open Network Ports for more information.
Enter o=cloud, dc=lifesize, dc=com as the Base DN (Distinguished Name).
Enter o=cloud, dc=lifesize, dc=com as the Multitiered Default Group DN.
Select Basic as the Authentication Type.
Select the Use SSL (Secure Socket Layer) check box.
Enter uid=<extension> as the Bind DN (Distinguished Name).
Enter the password provided by Lifesize.

3. Click Save.

Polycom RealPresence Group Series 500
1. Enter the IP Address of the device in your browser. Enter your username and password.
2. Navigate to Admin Settings > Network > IP Network.

3. Configure the following:
Enable IP H.323.
Enter the H.323 Name. This is the extension of the device.
Enter the H.323 Extension. This is the extension of the device.
Select Specify for Use Gatekeeper field.
Enable Authentication and enter the extension in the User Name field.
Enter the Gatekeeper IP Address in the Primary Gatekeeper IP Address field.
Expand the Firewall section, and then enable H.460 Firewall Traversal.

4. Click Save.

Configure LDAP
1. Navigate to Admin Settings > Servers > Directory Servers.

Configure LDAP
1. Navigate to Admin Settings > Servers > Directory Servers.

2. Configure the following:
Select LDAP for the Server Type.
Enter ldapexport.lifesizecloud.com as the Server Address.
Enter the Server Port. See Open Network Ports for more information.
Enter o=cloud, dc=lifesize, dc=com as the Base DN (Distinguished Name).
Enter o=cloud, dc=lifesize, dc=com as the Multitiered Default Group DN.
Select Basic as the Authentication Type.
Select the Use SSL (Secure Socket Layer) check box.
Enter uid=<extension> as the Bind DN (Distinguished Name).
Enter the password provided by Lifesize.

3. Click Save.

Polycom HDX series
1. Enter the IP address of the device in your browser. Enter your username and password.
2. Click Admin Settings and navigate to Network > IP Network.

3. Configure the following:
Enable IP H.323.
Enter the H.323 Name. This is the extension of the device.
Enter the H.323 Extension. This is the extension of the device.
Select Specify for Use Gatekeeper field.
Enable Authentication and enter the extension in the User Name field.
Enter the Gatekeeper IP Address in the Primary Gatekeeper IP Address field.
Enable H.460 Firewall Traversal.

4. Click Update.

Configure LDAP
1. Navigate to Global Services > Directory Servers.

2. Configure the following:
Enable LDAP.
Enter ldapexport.lifesizecloud.com as the Server Address.
Enter the Server Port.
Enter the Group Name.
Enter the Default Group.
Enter o=cloud, dc=lifesize, dc=com as the Base DN (Distinguished Name).
Select Basic as the Authentication Type.
Enter uid=<extension> as the Bind DN (Distinguished Name).

3. Click Update.

Cisco TelePresence SX20 and Codec C series
1. Enter the IP address of the device in your browser. Enter your username and password.
2. Navigate to Configuration > System Configuration > H323.

3. In the NAT section, select Off for the Mode.
4. Configure the following and click Save after each option:
Select Gatekeeper for the CallSetup Mode.
Select Dynamic for the PortAllocation.
Enter the LoginName. This is the extension of the device.
Select On for the Mode.
Enter the Password.
Enter the Gatekeeper Address
Select Manual for Discovery.
Enter the device extension in the E164 and ID fields.

Activating phoneook ervice
1. Enter the IP address of the device in your browser. Enter your username and password.
2. Navigate to Configuration > System Configuration > Phonebook Server.

3. Leave the ID field blank and select TMS as the Type.
4. In the URL field, enter your extension and password in the following
format: http://soapexport.lifesizecloud.com/PhoneBookService?token=extension_password
5. Click Save.

Cisco C60
1. Enter the IP address of the device in your browser. Enter your username and password.
2. Navigate to Configuration > System Configuration > H323.

3. Configure the following and click Save after each option:
Enter the NAT Address.
Select Off for the Mode.
Select Direct for the CallSetup Mode.
Select Dynamic for the PortAllocation.
Enter the LoginName. This is the extension of the device.
Select Off for the Mode.
Enter the Password.
Enter the Gatekeeper Address.
Select Manual for Discovery.
Enter the E164 information.
Enter the ID information.

Customize your Lifesize Phone HD
For Lifesize cloudbased customers with Lifesize Phone HD connected to a Lifesize Icon room system, you can customize the wallpaper,
layout, and time zones on the home screen of Lifesize Phone HD through the Room Systems page of the Lifesize admin console.
1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click

Room Systems from the navigation menu.

3. Click the checkbox next to the phone you want to customize. You may select multiple phones by clicking the checkbox next to each
name that is associated with a Lifesize Phone HD. Click Customize Phone HD.
4. From the Wallpaper tab, select a predefined wallpaper or upload a custom wallpaper. NOTE: Supported image formats: JPEG,
PNG and image size 1 MB maximum and resolution 800x480 px minimum.
5. From the Layout tab, you can customize the layout by selecting a 4 button layout with the date/time, a 6 button layout, and an 8 button
layout. There are multiple buttons to choose from:

Call
Present
Calendar
Recents
Camera
Sleep
Custom Speed Dial
Start
Keypad
Volume
Directory
Lifesize
Do Not Disturb
BlueJeans
Favorites
Webex
Health
Zoom
Meetings
Amazon Alexa
My Info

6. From the Timezones tab, you can search for and set a predefined time zone, or create a custom timezone name. You can also
enable/disable each timezone by clicking the On/Off toggle button.
7. Click Save.
Watch the following video for more information on customizing the Phone HD.

Watch the following video for more information on calling into other video services with custom home screen buttons.

Manage calendars
Admins can manage calendars for all room systems in their Lifesize account from the

Room Systems page of the Admin Console.

ucrie to a Calendar
NOTE: Before subscribing a room system to a calendar, make sure you have set up the calendar integration and paired your room system to
your Lifesize account.
1. Log in to the Admin Console.
2. Click

Room Systems in the navigation menu.

3. Find and click on the name of the room system you want to manage to open the Advanced Settings window.
4. Select the Calendar tab. To search for and subscribe your room system to a calendar, click Subscribe. If already set, the current
calendar subscription displays.
5. If this is the initial setup, select your calendar provider and follow the instructions below. After initial setup, you can search your
organization’s calendars. Select the calendar you want, and then click Subscribe.
6. If you want to change the calendar, click Unsubscribe and start over.
Learn more about meeting notifications and other Calendar FAQs.

Initial etup intruction for Microoft calendar
Microsoft Office 365
For initial setup, you will need the administrator credentials for your Microsoft Office 365 account.
1. Select Office 365 from among the calendaring services proposed on the initial wizard and log in to Office 365 with its main
administrator’s account.
2. On the following Microsoft screen, authorize Lifesize Calendaring Service to read access only to calendars and directory data from
the Office 365 mailboxes. Note: Lifesize does not have write permissions under any circumstances.
3. The initial setup of the calendaring feature is complete. Select which Office 365 Room Resource is assigned to this room system,
then click Subscribe. The Subscription Successful message displays. Click Back to Video Systems to return to the Admin
Console.

Microsoft Exchange 2013/2016 Onpremise
1. Select Microsoft Exchange onprem from among the calendaring services proposed on the initial wizard. Log in to Exchange with
the Exchange administrator account or with a Service Account (Developer) with Impersonation Privileges. The account must
have impersonation privileges to get the meeting invites for other users. The Calendar service tries to locate the Exchange server
using the Auto Discovery process. For more Autodiscovery information click here.
2. Once the connection with the Exchange server completes, select which Room Resource (called “Room Mailbox” by Microsoft) is
assigned to this room system, and then click Subscribe.
3. On the confirmation request page, click Subscribe again.The Subscription Successful message displays. Clicking Back to Video
Systems returns you to the Admin Console.
4. If you want to change the calendar, click on Unsubscribe and start over.

Systems returns you to the Admin Console.
4. If you want to change the calendar, click on Unsubscribe and start over.

Microsoft Exchange Server 2013/2016
For initial setup, you need administrator credentials for your Microsoft Exchange Server.

Onscreen messages for Microsoft Office 365 and Microsoft Exchange 2013/2016 Onpremise
To permit the onscreen popup messages on Lifesize room system, the following Windows PowerShell commands are required. Learn more.
Launch Exchange/O365 PowerShell as an administrator run the following commands:
$LiveCred = GetCredential
$Session = NewPSSession ConfigurationName Microsoft.Exchange ConnectionUri https://ps.outlook.com/powershell/ Credential
$LiveCred Authentication Basic AllowRedirection
ImportPSSession $Session
SetCalendarProcessing Identity <RESOURCEMAILBOX> DeleteSubject $False AddOrganizerToSubject $False 
DeleteComments $false

Initial etup intruction for Google G uite
Note: For initial setup, you need to enable the G Suite APIs in order for Lifesize to communicate with the Google service. Learn more.
1. Select G Suite from among the calendaring services proposed on the initial wizard. Log in to G Suite with its main administrator’s
account.
2. On the following Google screen, authorize Lifesize Calendaring Service to read access only to calendars and directory data from
the G Suite mailboxes. Note: Lifesize does not have write permissions under any circumstances.
3. The initial setup of the calendaring feature is complete. Select which G Suite Room Resource (called Shared Space by Google) is
assigned to this room system, then click Subscribe. The Subscription Successful message displays. Clicking Back to Video
Systems returns you to the Admin Console.

After completing the steps for initial setup, you can subscribe any Lifesize room system to the connected calendar per the instructions at the
top of this page.
By default, the organizer’s name displays in the calendar. If you would like the meeting name to display, follow these steps. This permission is set
per room, and the change only applies to meetings going forward.
When searching for a calendar, only the beginning of the search string will be returned. For example, in searching for Sarah Smith: Sarah will
match, ssmith will match, but Smith will not.
If you receive an error when searching for a room in the calendar, contact your system administrator to ensure permissions are set up properly.

Oh no, page not found!
Our apologies, but the page you requested has vanished.
Well, vanished might be a bit strong, it may just be hiding, so we suggest you use our search page, or the
links in the footer below to help you find the information you’re looking for.
Thanks for visiting us!

Recordings
Lifeize Record and hare
If enabled on your Lifesize account, Record and Share allows users in your organization to record meetings and share a link to the recording
with others. To configure recording options and set sharing permissions, go to Account Settings, select the General Settings tab and scroll
to Record and Share. Learn more.
Learn more about recording calls and meetings.
Learn more about viewing, managing and sharing recordings.

Upload a Recording
If you would like to share videos that were not recorded using Lifesize, the upload feature lets you use a web browser to upload a video file to
your Lifesize recordings library. Once the upload is finished, the video will be processed and formatted properly for sharing in your
Recordings Feed. Lifesize admins can manage all recordings in the Recordings library in their Lifesize account. Only Lifesize admins and
super users can upload recordings.
1. Go to Recordings > Recordings Feed.
2. Click Upload.
3. Drag and drop your file or click to browse files. Upload only MP4 files with maximum size of 5GB.
4. Edit the title for your recording (optional).
5. Click Upload. The progress of your upload is displayed on the page. You can navigate away from the upload window at any time and
your upload will continue in the background, but you will not see the progress percentage. NOTE: The time required to upload will vary
based on your file size and internet speed.
6. Processing: Your video will take some time to process and its progress is displayed below the Upload button. The recommended
maximum number of videos that can be uploaded and processed at any given time is three. Processing time is typically one hour per
GB.
7. The file is displayed in the Recordings Feed once complete. Go to

to edit the recording properties, and go to

can view the recording:
Specific Users: This is the default setting. Begin typing a user’s name and select from the dropdown.
Entire Account: Select this option to share with all users in your account.

to select who

Set up Live Stream
Lifesize Live Stream is ideal for organizations that want to live stream company meetings, executive updates and training sessions. Admins
can enable Lifesize Live Stream, create Live Stream events and download the recordings. The Live Stream meeting owner or moderator can
open the meeting to Q&A participation and manage responses to questions submitted by participants in real time.
All Live Stream events are recorded and are temporarily available for download from the Recordings tab. Learn more about managing Live
Stream events and recordings.
NOTE: Q&A is not supported on mobile devices.

et up a Live tream event
1. Log in to the admin console.
2. Click

Meetings from the navigation menu.

If adding a new meeting, click Create Meeting and complete the information required on the General tab and the Roles tab to define
the meeting. The Meeting name cannot be blank.
If editing a meeting, click the name of the meeting to edit the meeting details.

3. Click the Streaming tab, and then select and enter the required information.
a. Click to Enable Live Streaming.
b. If you want to embed the live stream into your website, copy the embed code (optional). This code can be refreshed if
needed, and the previous code will be disabled. NOTE: Embedding is only available for public streams. Change viewing
permissions to Public to generate the embed code.
c. To include live Q&A, click to Enable Questions.
d. If you do not want to approve questions before publishing them, enable the Autoapprove all incoming questions check
box. With this option, all questions submitted through the Q&A panel will be visible to participants in the Live Stream event.
e. Select the Viewing Permissions to allow for user participation in the meeting:
Public – Anyone that has the link can watch the Live Stream event.
Private – You must specify a passcode. Only those who enter the passcode upon joining can view the Live Stream event. This
setting is recommended to restrict the Live Stream event to only those intended to participate. NOTE: This passcode is
different than the meeting passcode.
Group Only – Only members of your group can view the Live Stream event.

f. Copy the link generated on the Streaming tab, and the passcode if applicable, and send it to the meeting owner to include in
the meeting invitation. Clicking

to copy the link does not include the passcode.

4. Click Save. NOTE: When you are adding a new meeting, the link will only be available after you click Save.
Watch the following video for more information on Lifesize Live Stream.

Manage Live Stream
After enabling Lifesize Live Stream, you can view details about each event created, view historical and realtime data about events, download
Live Stream reports and recordings.
When a Live Stream event is created in the admin console, the following details appear on the Live Streams tab of the Meetings page.
The Meeting Name
The Link to the Live Stream event
Permissions set for the event (Public, Group Only, or Private)
Live? status — whether or not streaming is in progress and, if live, the number of viewers In the event
History – Clicking the Live Stream Event name opens the Live Stream details for the selected meeting room.

View Live tream Hitor
On the Live Streams tab, click the Live Stream Meeting name to view a breakdown of the events for a specific meeting room. The History
details include: date, time, and duration of each individual event, as well as the number of viewers for that event. Click the information icon in
the Reporting column to view history details and download the report.
Click the Live Stream Event name in the reporting column to view history details and download the report.

Live tream vent Detail
The Live Stream details report lists all participants that attended the Live Stream event. Access to the Live Stream meeting link is included in
this report. Click Export to download the report.

Download a Live tream recording
All Live Stream events are recorded. After a Live Stream event ends the recording is temporarily saved to the recording owner’s account. If
you have not purchased Lifesize Record and Share hours and want to permanently save Live Stream recordings for storing or sharing, the
recording owner needs to download the recording as soon as it is available on the Recordings page.
1. To download the recording, go to View Recordings and open the recording.
2. Click

at the bottom of the screen.

If you have not yet enabled Lifesize Live Stream for your organization, learn how to set up Live Stream.
If you are a moderator, learn more about moderating a Live Stream event.

Release notes
Releae note have moved to Lifeize Communit.
Please follow this link for release notes dated January 1, 2020 and after.

March 2020
March 17
Version 2.1.13
Enhancements
Supports reset for Lifesize Icon 300/500/700 systems on version 3.5.3 or higher.
Supports reset for Lifesize Icon 400/450/600/800 systems on version 4.4.0 or higher.

March 16
Version 2.1.13
Enhancements
Added the ability to upload a video to Lifesize Record and Share.

February 2020
Feruar 24
Version 2.1.12
Enhancements
Ability to grant Lifesize Support temporary access to your account for troubleshooting purposes
Meeting Type is displayed in Past Meetings summary data and in the past meetings export

Feruar 14
Version 2.1.11
Enhancements
Live stream events display in Live Stream History immediately after the event ends. This also resolves issues seen with missing live stream events.
Added the join time and leave time for viewers of live stream events.
Supports reboot for Lifesize Icon 300/500/700 systems on version 3.5.3 or higher.
Supports reboot for Lifesize Icon 400/450/600/800 systems on version 4.4.0 or higher.

January 2020
Januar 28
Version 2.1.10
Enhancements
Added two new tabs to the Dashboard page, Live Meetings and Past Meetings, which provide detailed meeting statistics.

Januar 23
Version 2.1.10
Enhancements
When a user is deleted, meetings that user owns are reassigned to the account administrator. If a deleted user is the moderator of a meeting, the
moderator changes to the account administrator.
View the health monitoring status for Lifesize Icon 400/450/600/800 systems on each room system's details page. Monitoring shows warnings if the
room system is offline or if there are issues with the display, camera or microphone.

Fixes
For new Lifesize accounts created after December 2019, information shown in the Account Details tab in Account Settings was incorrect.

Januar 9
Version 2.1.9
Changes
We no longer support the old Admin Console. Any links to oldmanage.lifesizecloud.com or amplify.lifesizecloud.com will redirect to
manage.lifesize.com.

Fixes
Issue with recording properties when reassigning a recording to a different meeting or user.
Incorrect text showing when searching for a recording by meeting name.

December 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Decemer 20
Record and Share
Enhancement
Recording playback speed can now be adjusted to 1x, 1.5x, and 2x.

Decemer 19
Admin Console: Version 2.1.8
Enhancement
Room System details now appear in a dedicated page instead of showing in a popup modal.

September 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

eptemer 26
Version 2.1.0
Enhancement
Admin Console dashboard has migrated to a new data warehouse with faster page loads and ability to see calls immediately after they ended with
no delay in reporting

eptemer 12
Version 2.0.8
Enhancement
Backend support for future migration to new data warehouse

Fix

Ticket number

Issue updating and saving display name for admins and super users from the Profile modal

GOLD1936

August 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Augut 27
Version 2.0.7
Fixes

Ticket number

Call History on Dashboard displays the participants name instead of the conference room name

GOLD1879

Cannot set yourself as the moderator, owner, or lecturer when editing a meeting

GOLD1881

The Search on Meeting Owner field is not working properly

GOLD1882

Incorrect Japanese translation for "permanent meeting"

GOLD1893

Unable to change email address if the account is not using SSO

GOLD1894

Augut 5
Version 2.0.6
Enhancements

Ticket number

Added capability to hide users from the Directory

GOLD1654

Added capability to hide room systems from the Directory

GOLD1655

Added capability to hide permanent meetings from the Directory

GOLD1653

Fixes

Ticket number

Export of total minutes in users and room systems report shows in hours instead of minutes.

GOLD1734

July 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Jul 12
Version 2.0.5
Enhancements

Ticket number

Added capability to create configurable meeting invites

TI1000

Able to sort columns on the Group Contacts page

TI1663

Fixes

Ticket number

Recording hours displays "not included"

TI1776

Enable Live Stream passcode is not saving

TI1701

Jul 3
Enhancements

Ticket number

Ability to share a link to all the recordings from a specific meeting

TI1717

Able to sort all columns on the Users page

TI1680

Able to sort all columns on the Meetings page (Meeting owner and Last Used Date are not yet sortable.
Support for sorting these columns will be added later.)

TI1678

Able to sort all columns on the Room Systems page

TI908

Added capability to Export All from the Questions tab for live stream events

TI867

Added capability to Export All from the Viewers tab for live stream events

TI866

Fixes

Ticket number

Console Access column is now populated when exporting Users

TI1716

June 2019
NOTE: Ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

June 7
Enhancements

Ticket number

The Admin Console Room system page displays when the pairing process is completed by an Admin or
Super User

TI1501

Improved the UI process for creating a new conference room and pairing to an existing room

TI1704

All paired and unpaired rooms display for Admins and Super Users

TI1705

May 2019
NOTE: Ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Ma 9
Enhancements

Ticket number

Regular users now have access to profile section to change user name, language, email and password
(non SSO).

TI1358

Ability to search recordings by meeting

TI1352

Improvements to date and time format

TI255

Added a widget on the dashboard showing your recent live stream events

TI905

April 2019
NOTE: Ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

April 30
Enhancements

Ticket number

Ability to view meeting type in list view

TI1635

Improved Search result functionality

TI1621

Enable or disable public sharing of recordings

TI1461

Sort recordings by Date or Views

TI1449

Fixes

Ticket number

Descriptions of recordings are not displaying properly

TI1424

Dashboard is displaying data from previous user

TI 1267

April 17
Fixes

Ticket number

Name and email address in profile modal editable instead of read only

TI1547

Subscribe to calendar link is broken

TI 1559

Unhide Account and Public links to share a recording.
If your account settings had public links hidden, they will continue to remain hidden. The toggle to show
and hide public records won’t exist yet. To change this setting, go back to the old admin console.
Support for this toggle will be added in the next release.

Issue creating group contacts

TI1319

TI1575

April 12
Fixes

Ticket number

Admin Console access column (yes/no) for users wasn't displaying data in languages other than English

TI1546

Drill down call history was not showing for specific users

TI1545

Unable to remove a lecturer from the meeting after a lecturer has been added

TI1538

Some accounts are unable to view the Recordings tab

TI1567/TI1570/CS2141

Unable to edit a meeting when maximum VMRs are met for an account

TI1574

Some accounts are unable to view the Recordings tab

TI1567/TI1570/CS2141

Unable to edit a meeting when maximum VMRs are met for an account

TI1574

Live Stream list view pagination not showing unless page is resized

TI1484

Recordings are smaller on IE 11

TI1414

If multiple domain filters are used to restrict account creation, only the first was being recognized on
invite form causing user accounts to not be created

TI1569

Meeting description error occurs when using line breaks

N/A

Not able to set a passcode when editing a meeting and some passcodes are missing from meeting

TI1548/CS2159/CS2165

All onetime meetings are now viewable in the Admin Console to Admins and users with access to the
Admin Console

CS2122

April 8
The redesigned admin console is now available. For details about what's new and what's changed in the latest version, click here.

